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BIG BRUCE AND THE "BLOSSOMS."
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"

! CHAPTER 1. tenderfoot he betrayed in a score of ways, yet
IN THE BUNK-HOusE. those m~n carne to like him when they found he

could rough it without complaint, and was al-
By the light of a dingy oil-lamp Sangaree was ways ready and willing to obey orders and face

playing solitaire in the bunk-house. South-paw any sort of hardship.
Lem Stover, foreman of the T-Bar, smoked his And yet, in his way, the boy was a pessimist.
rank pipe and watched Sangaree turn and match In the course of time they came to believe that
the cards. he had been slighted by some girl, for which

Near at hand Twisty sat silently watching the cause he fancied himself ,a hater of the sex,
fire upon the stone hearth. Pickle-eye Pete was which gave them considerable amus~ment and
cleaning his pistol with an oiled rag. The Kid led them unfeelingly to joke him about it
was reading a tattered paper-covered novel. Finally, having failed with the cards for the

The Kid was not more than nineteen years of thirteenth time, Sangaree sat back and regarded
age. Stover had picked him up on a trip to them with cold disdain.
Spear Head and brought him, green and un- "Sure this yere game invented by one Can
trained but ambitious to become a cowboy, to the . field ought to have been a winner for the gent,"
ranch. His experience had been limited, yet he he observed sotlrly. "They say he's a connois
rode faidy well, knew how to shoot, and had seur of .art, and I certain allow he must have
"sand." found it easy buying pieters and statutes and

It was this latter-qualification which was most brickyback with the coin the suckers gave tip to
esteemed among those rough men. They ques- him a-playing the game in his joints. I've done
tioned him little and seemed satisfied with his -bookkeeping since sitting down for this little
story that he was an orphan who had found it private effort 0' my own, and up to date I'm pre
necessary to hustle for himself, and had chosen r sactly seven hundred and seventy-five dollars be
ta live outdoors on the cattle-range rather than -, hind, reckoning my losses five dollars a point."
in town. That he was an Easterner\ as well as a ~'You certain -has a right to waste your time
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that fashion if you chooses," said Pickle-eye
Pete; "but I admits it makes me some weary
a-seeing you turning the pasteboards night arter
night and a,..hearing-'em go slap""slap as you flip
'em. It \vasn't more'n a week ago' you set up
one night till it was plumb morning a-trying to
make the thing come out right jest once, and you
took a grave and solemn obligation ,vhen yon
was finished with that setting that you'd do so no
more not any at aU. You'd better be pounding
your ear some, for there'll be doings around
these yerediggings to-morrer. Mr. Merriwell
he'll certain be for, showing th~ young ladies,
around, and he'll expect us to have things keyed
up proper and fine." ,

"I observes," returned Sangaree with mild
sarcasm, "that you're going to be spruced a
plenty for the occasion. You've been rubbing
up your hardware for the last hour or morc.
Mebbe them girls "rill notice some that you've
got your guns polished fine. I presume you'll be
a-wearing that new spotted handkerchief you
purchased, the last time you hit town. You'll
look a-plenty gay, Pickle-eye, and I don't see how
them girls is going to help' admiring you a heap."

"Tha-liks," drawled Turner, as he wbirled the
cylinder of his revolver with the palm of his
hand. "Mebbe that's what I'm a-figuring on
mebbe 'fain't; You know Mr. J\lerriwell'he has
SOme idees of -his own; and he's likely to feel like
entertaining the visitors a little. Never can tell
what he'll ask you to do. If he should require
a shooting exhibition, I allow 1'd be prepared."

Turner was the crack shot of the T-Bar and
proud of'his accomplishment.
-,Twisty squirmed round on.his chair, rolled,his,

quid of tobacco into his cheek and joined the
conversation.' ,

"It certain is some remarkable that Mr. :Mer
tiwell should bring his better half and them
girls out here this' time 0' year," he said. HTo
be sure, it's some livening and encouraging for
tis to have such' a bunch 0' blossoms on the
T~Bar, but. still, it disturbs us just the same. vVe
sort o'gits used to living our- own ~vay quiet
like, without no female women around 'cept Aunt

,Ruth. And then here comes the girl with the
. black eyes, upsetting us all and making our.
hearts behave tumultuous and onreasonable, and
then she's foUered close by Mrs. MerriweU and
them two girls from the East. I'd sure forgot
there was such handsome creatures in petticoats.
It's been years since I've seen any 0'- the sex
'cepting them 'we know in the towns hereabouts,
and they don.'t match up much favorable with the

, real manicured article fr0111 the centers <?f civili
zation.

"It was bad enough," Turner went on, "when
we has to have a bunch of wild kids here on the
ranch, but I'll allow that this later development
is a great strain for my nerves. It sets me
a.;.thinking of other times when I \vas a young
man, long afore I had the rheumatic fever that
spoilt my beauty a heap. In diem times I wa'n't
so slow myself, and, if I do say it as shouldn't,
some 0' the fair sex was inclined to regard me

,favorable."
This seemed to amuse South-paw Lem, who

removed his pipe from his mouth and grinned at
Twisty. . '

"Meanhlgno offense," he remarked, Hit's right
hard for me to reconcile the idee of your ever
being a gallant charmer of the fair sex, Twisty."

"I don't doubt that anv," nodded the crooked
cowboy good-naturedly. -"Still, if the secret his
'tory 0' the most of us could be made publiC, I
opine we'd find out that we've all had our little
romance. The other feller got my girl. I didn't
blame her none arter looking myself over in a
mirror, though it was a right hard pill for me to
swaller. It's been near twenty year S111ce that
happened. She was a fine looker-big and
buxom and red-cheeked. Not too big, you un
derstand, but- just good. and plump like a ripe
apple. '

"Arter she married Galpin I never put eyes on
her until some four year ago when I was in the
East,having gone on with a consignment 0' cat
tle. I stopped at a cheap fourth-rate hotel nigh
the stock yards. One day I wanders intb the
kitchen and sees the cook, who. was frying
doughnuts. She was, a big, greasy, fat woman,
and when I takes a look at her face I observes
something familiar in her appearance. Then she.
sees me and she stares at me. Pretty soon she
begins to holler and drops her doughnuts and
calls me by name.

"\Vell, gents, it was Daisy" myoId girl, but
she sure was so changed that I'd hardly believe
it. She'd lost some of her teeth, ,and I used to.
think she had the finest set 0' teeth that ever
grew in a human head. She was so altered that
I was plumb shocked and' upset. She told me
that Jim, her husband, had died, leaving her
with four children on her hands, and she was
still a widder, facing the hard knocks 0' the
world. She was inclined to git some sentimental,
but I'll own that I didn't feel that way any what
ever. The sight of her and the realization 0'

the change that had took place in her drove all
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the romance out 0' my head. Ever since I'd
lost her I'd been a-thinking about her just as
she used to look and sort 0' eating my heart out
at times because the other man got her. Meet
ing her. therein Chicago the way I did cured
me cOJ1lplete. Since then, until that black-eyed
Spanish girl came here and was followed by Mrs.
Merr;iwell and the other girls, I've been quiet and
content .~nd generally well satisfied. In my
judgment, it wa'n't presactly discreet for Mr.
Merriwell to bring them girls here disregard
less."

"You're right, Twisty," nodded. Sangaree.
"He's plumb upset one man by so doing. Mr.
Browning, he ain't acted natural none of late.
I allow he's disturbed more than any of us here.
It's that girl they. call Otero who's done for him.
She's got him going."

The Kid gave a snarl and flung his book from
him.

"Bah I it makes me sick I" he cried. "I'd like
to read a story that didn't have a lot of love in
it 1 That seems to be all most story-writers can
write about. As if that was the only thing ih
the world I"
. "Dear me!" said Stover, pulling at his .pipe
and lifting his bushy eyebrows. "What ails you,
Kid?"

"And then you all go to talking about girls, .
girls I" cried the boy. "Can't you find anything
else to discuss?" .

"You wait," said Stover, "till you see the
. hunch Mr. Merriwell has here. You was out
. riding the range, and you ain't clapped eyes on
them blossoms."

"Blossoms-bah I I've seen enough of girls
too muchl I came here to get away from them.
And. now yoJ- say they have brought a rot of
petticoats here to the ranch 1 You can bet your
life I'll keep a\vay from the bunch!"

Twisty moved his chair until he could look.
at the boy without turl1ing hi's hea.d.

"\Vhat did she look like?" he asked.
"vVhat did who look like?"
"The girl that gave you the shake."
The boy flushed.
"How do you know there was any girl who

gave me the shake?" .
."Why, that's plumb easy to guess, younker.

You're a good-looking boy, and it ain't natteraI
for one of your age to rant about petticoats the
way you do unless he's met with a disapp'int
ment. I allow you must have begun rather
young, hut still, I'll bet my saddle some girl
handed you the frosty. Forget it, Kid-forget it.

The world is plumb full of just as good ones
and a little better. Take the advice of a man
what's been through the mill, and don't go mo
ping and spoiling your life over one of 'em. It's
only f06ls that kill themselves or turn hermits
because they've been shook by a female. Be a
philosopher, Kid-be a philosopher." .

"It's all right for a man like you to talk of
philosophy and such rot, but it's different with
a man of my age." .

"A man of his age-a 1nan!" cried South-paw
Lem. "vVell, wouldn't that make you laugh!"

It did make them laugh, each in his way, to the
unspeakable annoyance of the boy.

'CHAPTER II.

'I'HS SLAVS.

"It's a shame to tease you, Kid-it sure is,"
grinned Sangaree. "Howsomever, i~ I w:as as
young and handsome as you be, I confesses un
blushing that I'd sure have a strong inclination
toward petticoats. It ain't natteral, nor skursely
decent even, for you to be saying harsh and un
gallant things about females, even though you.
may make them sort 0' remarks behind their
backs." .

"I've a right to my ideas and opinions," said
the boy warmly. "You're not the sort to criti
cize me, any of you. I haven't observed that
you're tied up to women." .

"As Trusty observes," said Sangaree, pro
ducing his own pipe and filling it with d~1ibera
tion, "the secret histories of the whole of us
would sure be liable to reveal surprising ro
mances. Oh, I've had my turn at it. I was
plumb rounded up and corralled and r.oped and
branded. She had some Spanish blood in her,
and the eyes of that thar Almagoro girl makes
me think some of them eyes of Isolina's. Iso
lina-\here's a romantic name for you, all right.
Never mind the whole yarn, for I don't care to
spin it. vVe hitched, Isolina and me. I wasn't
precise her kind, and when Pedro Viscarria, a
gay young dog of her own sort, comes along
while I'm absent, she decides she's had enough of
me and I sees her no more. I don't even know
what becomes of her or whether she's sti11living
or dead." .

"Yah!" rasped the boy, striking the table
fiercely with his fist. "That's the way with
them! They're all that way! They're all false!
There never was one who was true!"

Sangaree gripped the stem of his pipe with his
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yellow teeth, rose to his feet and placed a power
ful, crushing hand on the bay's shoulder.

"Now hold on right thar, you little fool!" he
rasped. "Don't you, in the magnitude of your
inexperience, go for to blackguard, the sex! They

, ain't all that way. The most 0' them is plumb
t'other way. The most d them is true as steel
and stanch through all sorts of trouble and dis
aster. You make me tired with your ranting
and blowing about petticoats. How much do you
know? How much experience have you had?
You had a mother, lapine."

In an instant the boy was silenced. His face
flushed with shame and he had no more words
to say. Sangaree resw:ned his seat and lighted
his pipe.

The subject was aropped.
After a time Twisty spat into the fire ,and

spoke of old Bill Bolivar.
"Mr. Merriwell sure must think a heap of

that old tank to take so much trouble over him,"
said the crooked cow-puncher. "I allow the
Keely is the only thing that will do old Bolivar
any good."

"I don',t allow even the Keely "vill cure liim,"
said Pickle-eye. "He was gitting along fairly
well till them three gents comes here and he
goes away with them. Not having any booze on
the ranch, he was a-gitting the stuff out 0' his
system right '''ell till they showed up and started
him drinking once more. Since he ,vas brought
back he's been in bad shape. He's plumb wuth
less for sure."

"He certain ain't much of any use around
these diggings," agreed Stover. HIt's rough on
a booze-soaked old tank like Bolivar to cut him
off so plumb sudden from liquor. He has spells
when he's right near loony." .

"\-\Then a man goes as fur as he has and he
gits as old," declared Sangaree, "he may as well
drink himself to death."

There was a hesitating knock on the door.
At the invitation to "Come in" old Billy Bo

livar himself appeared. He was a wobegone
object, unsteady and tottering, his hands trem
bling, his face wearing a mottled look and an ex
pression of constant pain.

"Good evening, gentlemen," he said, closing
the door behind him and forcing a smile to his
face, while he looked around over the room with
an .expression of eagerness. "I fancied per
chance you might be enjoying yourselves con
genially this evening, and, therefore, I have ven
tured to intrude. Don't mind me.· Go on with
your pleasures. Let joy be tmconfined."

"Speak 0' the devil !" muttered Pickle-eye
sourlv.

"Tilis life," said Bolivar, "is a battle from the
cradle to the grave. Not even the most cow
ardly can escape the fate that is to be his. You
and I and all of us have our battles to fight.
Judge not that you be not judged. Some of the
best of us will, fail miserably. . Some of the
noblest will sink in dishonor and disgrace; and
the world will never know the struggles we have
made. In the words of the poet,

" 'I sing the hymn of the conquered, who fell in the bat
tle of life,-

The hymn of the wounded, the 'beaten, who died over
whelmed in the strife.

:The hymn of the low and the humble, the weary, the
broken in heart,

Who strove and who failed, acting bravely his silent and
desperate part.'''

The old man spoke these simple lines in a man~

ner far more effective than a powerful dramatic
actor could have delivered them. He silenced
their sneers in a moment, and they glanced at
one another, abashed and ashamed. .

Sangaree sprang up and placed his own chair
for Bolivar, urging him with sudden surprising
gentleness to sit down.

"I thank you, my friend," said old Billy, with
a bow that somehow told of the polished manners
and almost courtly grace of his youth. "Your
kindness is appreciated. But I'm restless, I'm
uneasy, and I could not remain seated. Here,
here in my bosom there is a gnawing fire. This
night I have tried to sleep, but my eyelids re
fused to close and slumber mocked me. I'm not
complaining, mind you, gentlemen. I've had my
flingi and for what I am I blame no one save
Wilham Bolivar; . .

" 'I've fought my fight, I've lived my life,
I've drunk my share of wine;

From Trier to CoIn there never was a knight,
Led a merrier life than mine.' "

Again Sangaree urged him to sit aown, but
with a wave oihis trembling hand he declined~

"My friends," he said, "I know the origin of
this fire that burns within me. There is only one
thin~ that can quench it. I thought perhaps I
might find it here. Boys, I need a drink. I
must 'have one. 'Give me a bowl of wine; iIi
this I bury all unkindne'ss,' "

"Wine!" laughed Twisty. "What do you take
us for, old man? I don't opine any of us has
tasted wine in a dog's age. vVhen we hit town
it's redeye for ours.".
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" 'Fill the cup and fill the can,
Have a rouse before the morn;

Every moment dies a man,
'Every mOment one is born.'

" 'Upon the summit of my crown,
I have a trifling patch;

A little white amid the brown,
An opening in the thatch.' "

"I have far descended the western slope of
life's hillside. \Vere I a younger man I'd have
more courage, perhaps, to try to be a whole man.

.Had I in other years met and known the noblest
youth the world has ever produced, whose name
is Merriwell, I might have profited by his ext
ample and his advice and reformed ere it was
too late. It's too late now. The end draws near.

"I was speaking figuratively whell I used the
words of the great Shakespeare. I didn't come
here looking for wine, but I thought perhaps
some of you gentlemen might have a little whisky
-just a little whisky-for medicinal purposes.
If ever a man needed medicine of that sort, I
need it to-night. I crave it in every atom of my
mortal being. I crave it, even while my soul re.
bels against the curse and shames me for my
weakness. ]\1st one drink will do. vVhen a man
reaches my age he can't break off the habits of
years all of a sudden without dire results. Look
at me!

that stuff, and it gets the best of him every time.
He may think he's the master, he may deceive
himself thus for a time, but in the end he will
find that he's not only the servant but a slave,
and a dog of a slave at that. Take me as a hor
rible example and hang fast to the water-wagon.
Every time you permit yourself to be- jolted off
the sprinkler you'll sink one step nearer this
valley into which. I have traveled.

"You have here a youth who has the larger
span of life before him. Let him take care. Per
haps he will think it fine to touch the high spots
now and then, but when he is tempted let him
remember old Billy Bolivar, who never missed
an elevation in his life. Oh, I ,vas a jolly dog
in th~ old days all right, all right. They called
me agood fellow. They slapped me on the back
and told me I was a dead game sport of the right
sort. I blew my coin right and left. I btlrned
many dolfars for the delight of watching them
blaze. I was a fool, a poor, blind fool! So are
they all. Fun? What fun is there in sitting all
night in some barroom, befuddling the brain with
drink, weakening the system with the poison of
alcohol, and building up an elegant brown taste
aUGI a big head for the next day ? .

"Yet it wouldn't be so bad if that was all. It
wouldn't be so bad if every night thus spent
didn't mean the forging of another link in the
chain· that binds a man to that most subtle de-

"Pardon me if I weary you with my quota- strayer of manhood, drink. At first a man fan
tiop.s. I'll cease; I'm done. But, oh, I beg of des he enjoys the elation, the hilarity, the good
you in the name of sUffering humanity to bring fellowship, and it takes only a little to make him
forth just one little swallow of jag-juice.. Let me fancy himself a king. In time it takes more and
feel it trickle down my parched' and arid throat. more and yet more. .
Let me feel it revive the spirit of life in my fal-' . "By and by comes the day when the miserable
tering limbs. Do ye this, and even unto the end wretch must drink until it oozes from every pore
I will rise up and call you blessed." before he can get anything like the effect he

"There's not a swallow of liquor on the ranch, seeks. Even then he can't get it. It'sgone-ifs
Bolivar," said Lem Stover. "Mr. :Merriwell gone; but the cursed stuff has taken possession
\von't have it here." of him and made him its dupe, its slaxe, and has

"Alas and alack! If yott speak the truth, olcldoomed him to the horrors of the Wilhes and the
Bill Bolivar must continue to suffer the tortures disgrace of a drunkard's grave. It has weakened
of the condemned. Gentlemen, I'm in such a his intellect, his morals, his character, his whole
condition to-night that I'd drink any old thing- . system. He keeps on drinking because he must.

.kerosene, wood alcohol, carbolic acid I If I could He would stop if he could, but he can't~ No
only wend my way to some luring gin-mill, I'd longer does it make him feel gay and like a king.
surely stand by until the lights went out and get Once a few drinks sufficed, but now he guzzles it
beautifully pickled. Behold what it is to fall a constantly, and he's an outcast, a drunkard, a
victim to corn-jttice-behold and take warning wretch in the gutter, 'a thing· despised..
ere it is everlastingly too late. "Gentlemen, I beg your pardOll for this tire-

"I scarcely presume that any of you have ever some speech. I thank you for your kind atten
found yourselves in my present condition, yet tion. This closes the entertainment. I'll now
you invite such disaster each time you monkey retire· to my humble cot and once more busy my
:with the knock-out drop-so ~et a man stick tQself driving away boa-constrictors and pink ele-
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phants. Oh, I own a lovely menagerie that
would make the fortune of any enterprising
showman. Good night and pleasant dreams."

He paused at the door to bow. and smile upon
them, a painful, pitiful smile, and then was gone.

For some moments they sat in silence. San
garee's pipe had gone out. Twisty was staring
at the coals on the hearth. Pickle-eye Pete
seemed to be holding his breath. Suddenly Lem
Stover struck the table.

"Gents," he cried, "old Bolivar is right! Them
that tra'5els on the sprinkler is the only '\\lise
guys."

CHAPTER III.

SADDLING UP.

Bright ,and early everyone was astir at the
ranch.· •

Directly after breakfast the Kid rode down
into the valley to bring up the horses. Before
long.the herd was seen coming at a gallop with
the boy riding behind them and urging them on.
The cowboys who waited for them skilfully
turned and headed them into one of the corrals.

Then began the work of roping and saddling,
each man picking out the horse. he wanted and
going after it. .

Bro\vning and Merriwell, accompanied by two
girls, came out to watch the maneuvers. Both
Bruce and Frank were dressed in their ranch
clothes, the big fellow wearing leather chaps.

The girls evidently had come prepared for
roughing it, for they wore short skirts and high
laced boots. One of them was rather large and
at,hletic in appearance, having a self-possessed
and confident manner.

She was Elaine Thorne.
The other was small, petite, vivacious, and

much given to blushing.
This was Phcebe Price.
These two girls were the sisters of boys in

Frank Merriwell's Bloomfield school. Mrs.
Merriwell had given them the hospitality of her
b,ome when they came to Bloomfield to visit their
brothers, and they had delightedly accepted her
invitation to visit the ranch, although at· first
Phcebe had expressed much .d.oubt and uncer
tainty concerning her ability to obtain the per
mission of her-parents. Elaine had stated posi
tively that she could obtain such permission, and
a letter from Inza to Phcebe's mother had .set
tIed the matter for her.

It was Frank who had proposed to Inza that

she should bring some girls out to the T-Bar,
where Browning was "playing the hermit.'.' On
reaching the r.anch they found Otero Almagoro
there.

Upon this morning, the first after theirar
rival, Inza chose to remain indoors with Otero, .
whose exposure of some days before had caused
her to contract a cold, which s~i11 clung to her,
betraying itself in an obstinate· cough.

Otero had urged Inza to go out with the
others, but was laughingly assured that she much
preferred to remain by the open fire.

The girls watch~d the horses racing madly
round ,vithin the corral as the cowboys sought
to rope and secure the ones desired.

It was Stover who first succeeded in dropping
a rope over the neck of an ani~al, and at once
the defiant creature became humble and per
mitted itself to be led outside, where the work
of saddling began. The pony stood with head
hanging, a forlorn-looking creature indeed. Ap
parently it was wholly unfit for travel.
• "It's a shame to ride such a poor horse as
that," said Elaine. "The creature is sick."

Frank laughed. ...
"It's merely one of their tricks," he said.

"They always do that way. You will see a
change the moment Stover is in the saddle."

The foreman flung his heavy saddle upon the
back of the pony and began to cinch up. Imme
diately the animal drew a. deep, long breath
which filled it out like a balloon.

Muttering something to himself, South-paw
Lem put his foot against the side of .the pony
and gave a quick, strong pull on the girth. The
creature grunted in a doleful way, but its sides
loosened immediately. The hind cinch was not
drawn as tightly, for a horse must have some
chance to breathe. ..

Stover swung into the saddle.
In an instant the horse that had looked so

helpless and dejected began to rear and pitch
and plunge in a manner that amazed the watch
ing girls.

As the creature went bouncing off stiff legged,
its back humped, the foreman gave vent to a
series of sharp yells and applied the spurs. This
quickly produced the desired effect, and away
shot the horse, with South-paw Lem sitting the
saddle like a centaur.

Elaine had regarded all this very calmly, but
Phcebe was much excited. At first she had nerv
ously cried out that the rider would be thrown
and killed, and his' shrill cries, answered yap
pingly by the other cowboys, made her shudder.
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·rj:·~dshrink close to her companion, her face quite 'Elaine. "He's so repulsive that I can scarcely
pa~~. When the horse gave in and the man rode look at him."

·away, cutting a half-circle and sweeping back . "Poor man, I pity him!" said Phcebe. "Isup-
towa'~~d them, she murmured in admiration. pose he was straight and not at all deformed at
\ "Oh, wasn't it splendid-splendid!" she one time?"
breathed, the color flowing back into her cheeks, "vVith his other troubles," said Frank, Hhe
her eyes dancing. "I was so frightened! vVhy, has had rheumatic fever, which helped to twist
I never saw a horse behave like that! I thought him into his present shape."
surely th~ creature had gone mad." "I shouldn't think you would employ such a

"Evidently, Phcebe," said Elaine, "you've repulsive person, :Mr. 11erriwell," said Elaine.
never "read about cowboys and ranch life. I've HAs long as he is faithful and does his work
seen horses do precisely the same as that at vvell," returned Merry, "his personal appear
Buffalo Bill's vVild West Show. It's nothing at ance cannot prejudice me against him." .
all. There's absolutely no daqger." By this time Twisty had saddled his horse and

"I can't quite agree with you, Miss Thorne," swung himself with surprising agility to its back.
said Browning. "It is true there's compara- The creature was not inclined to buck, but the
tively little danger with these horses, all of which deformed cowboy, determined not to be outdone
have been broken to the saddle; but take a genu- by the foreman, gave a jerk at the bit and a brad·
ine wild one, one that is thoroughly bad, and with his spurs that caused the pony to utter a
sometimes he succeeds in maiming or killing his . squeal and· $0 through a serie.s of- maneuvers
man." even more startling and erratic than those per-

"Why," said Elaine doubtfully, "I was told formed by Stover's animal. Through it .. aU
that horses never .behaved that way except when Twisty sat it;l the saddle much like a hunchecl-Ul)
they're trained to do so. They told me that all monkey, and mever for a single instant was he in
the bucking hOrses in Buffalo "Bill's Show had the slightest d.anger of being thrown.
been specially trained." Pickle~eyePete betrayed no disposition to show

"vVhoevei gave you that information displayed off. Having mounted his horse, he jogged the
great ignorance. Occasionally a bucker is animal for a short distance and came round
trained for it-or, rather, he is not wholly sub- alongside Stover, to """hom he spoke.
dried. If such a horse is wanted for show pur- Sangaree was next in the saddle.· Even as he
poses, the man who rides him takes particular thrust his feet into the stirrups, he gave "an ear-

·pains not to conquer the creature. completely. pierci~lg yell, flung the bit-rein loose and werit
They don't have to be trained to pitch; it's in- zigzagging hither and thither, the horse pitch- .
stinctive with them. Coming up wild as they ing "fence cornered." .
do, they naturally rebel against being roped, sad- "He. has the worst one in the bunch," said
dIed, and ridden. With many of them this in- Merriwell, "and he;sinclined to show off a bit.
stinct continues as long as life lasts, and, there- Just watch him."
fore, they bUCk. a little each time they are "\Vhat is he doing?" asked Elaine, noting that
·mounted.~' . Sangaree, without touching the rein, was em-·

Twisty came, leading a roped hor~;-fr~m-the ploying his hands in some occupation.
corral. "He's rolling a cigarette,." explained Frank.

"Oh, look!" breathed Phrebe. "What's the "Rolling a cigarette-on horseback.........like
matter with that man? Isn't he dreadfully de- that?"
formed! 1 Can he ride ?" "Yes, indeed, and he will light it, too. Ju~t

f,rank laughed. . . . watch."
'He can ride as well as any puncher on the Sangaree quickly~nddeft1y performed the

· ranch," he said, "and he's the best pistol-shot task of making a cigarette while the horse was
among the men. His skill in riding has been still pitching. Then he struck a "blazer" match
acquired at some expense, for he's been thrown and lighted the paper-wrapped tobacco. Coolly
once and suffered a broken hip. Another tirne and serenely he smoked ,s,Thile the horse plunged
he was run over by a stampede and picked up and careened in its maddest fashion.
for dead. How he escaped death will always re- "l\.fy goodness 1" cried Phcebe. "I don't see
main a mystery." . how he did it I"

._ . "What a hideous-looking creature!" said "It was really surprising," admittedElaine.~
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CHAPTER IV.
PLAIN 'tALK FRO~( S'tOVltR.

A short time later Lem Stover looked around
in vain for the bov.

"\Vhere's the Kid?" he!asked.

A

"~'but still, ! pre?ume it was nothing more than a "Not all of them, by any means, Miss Thort-l
trick." You will find \vell educated men among then:b al-

"But atrick that very few m~n could aCC01l1- though they may have caught ,the carelesststyle
plish under such conditions," declared Frank. of speech that is common on the range. ", You

Now came the Kid with his o\vn horse. Both may even find college graduates who are cow
girls watched him, Phrebe remarking that he boys. I know plenty of cow-punchers, who are
must be very young. " familiar with Shakespeare, Milton, Homer, Vir-

Unlike the others, the Kid had not "slicked gil, and Plato. We have here on the ranch ~n
up." He was wearing his dirt~est, greasiest old man who has spent the best years of his life
clothes. His face, even, was dirty, with strag- as a tramp, who is a graduate of Yale. You
gling bits of downy beard upon his chin, his up- can't always tell what a man's head contains by
per lip and in front of his ears. His long hair the clothes he wears or by the occupation he £01
looked as if it had not been combed for a month. lows."
He wore an old hat with a flapping brim, pulled "But there must be something wrong with any
low down over his eyes. " educated person who \vould choose such a life,"

Somehow Elaine seemed to take singular. in- declared Elaine. "I wish you would call that boy,
terest in" the boy.' Mr. Merriwell. I'd like to get a better look at

"He looks like some one I've seen," she de- him." "
clared, in a low tone; "but it must be that I'm So Frank summoned the Kid. The boy hesi
mistaken. Still, his movements-his movements tated, and it was seen that he obeyed the call with
are the same. \i\That's his name, Mr. Merri- re~uctance, saying something in an aside to
:well?" Tyvisty as he left the deformed cowboy. fIf "

"You've got me," confessed Frank. "Here he He came up slowly and drew rein a short dis-
is known only as the Kid. Stover picked him up tance away, his hat pulled so low that his eyes
over at Spear Head one day. He was some- could scarcely be seen beneath the lopping brim.
thing of a tenderfoot, but he had courage and He did not speak, but seemed to await Frank's
sand and he was hardy and a good, willing orders. "
worker. The men like him." Ela.}ne gazed at him, some color rising in her

The boy's horse did not pitch when mounted, cheeks. Suddenly she called:
but shot away suddenly like an arrow from a "Harry-Harry vVright, what are you doing
bow. The lad rode beautifully with his legs here?"
straight, standing in the stirrups. The Kid did not answer.

"These men all ride i_n such poor form," said "Harry, don't you know me?" she asked.
Elaine. "Now the gentlemen I've seen at riding- "Kid," said Frank, "the young lady is speaking"
school none 6lf them ride that way." to vou."

"Scarcely," laughed Frank. "They had their "To me t' growled the boy, in a harsh tone.
stirrups hooked high. They were taught to rise "I reckon there's a mistake. My name isn't
from" the saddle with the motion of the horse. Harry."
The cowb?y rides in a natural manner, which, His voice sounded so odd that Merry himself
however, "lS the result of thought and intelli- would not have recognized it. "
gence. He stands in the stirrups with no crook-" "Then I must be-I must be mistaken," said
i~g-back of the leg.. ~he Indian has an entirely the athletic-looking girl. "I presume I am. But
d1fferent style of" ndmg. He has the stirrup really 1'd begun to think I knew him. Still, it
very short and his leg bent. back under the horse didn't seem possible that such a slovenly-looking
holding with the calf of his leg rather than with person could be Harry Wright."
the thigh Of! knee. Usually his back is humped.. The Kid's face.was twisted into an ugly grim
over. As he goes along. he is continually kick- ace as Frank dismissed him with a signal and he
ing the horse." reined his horse sharply, and rode away.,

"I confess," said·Elaine, "that these men some-
how look better in the saddle than the gentleme1;l
who learn at riding-schools; but still, it doesn't
seem possible that this style of riding could be
the result ?f. higher intelligence than the style
!aught by rldlllg-masters. Cowboys must be very
19norant persons."
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"I .seen him going toward the bunk-house,"
said Sangaree. '·"He was some disturbed be
cause Mr. Merrhvell called him up before them
girls, and he cussed a-plenty, soft and low."·

. Stover rode away to the bunk-house. Upon
the far side of it he discovered the boy's' sad.,.
dIed horse hitched to a post.

The foreman entered the house and found the
Kid tying his belongings into a pack.
. "\Vell, now," drawled the foreman, "what do

you allow you're doing, younker?"
"I'm .preparing to get out of this," said the

boy harshly. "I'm going to quit;.'
"Say you so?" murmured South-paw.

"\Vhat's eating you now?"
"I came here to get away from petticoats !'1

rasped the Kid. "I don't propose to stay since
they have brought a lot of them around 1 I don't
propose to be called up before them for inspec-.
tion I"

"Say you so?" repeated Stover gently. "Now,
you're some uppish, ain't you?' You're a bit
ugly, I judge.. It 'pears to me you've clean for
got your contract, which was to put in six months
on the T-Bar."

"I signed no contract."
"But you gives me your word, younker, and

that's contract enough in these parts. I needs
you jest about now. Considering the duties we
has to perform here, our outfit is none too numer
ous. I has orders to take the brats out fence
inspecting to-day."

The "brats" was the contemptuous appella
tion applied to the boys of Frank Merriwell's
school who had been sent out there to the T-Bar,
but in the presence of Merriwell or Browning

. they ,~re never spoken of in that manner.
"Between regular work and looking arter

them boys," said Stover, '\ve sure has our hands
full this spring, and we can't spare nary man 0'

the bunch."
"You laughed at me when I called myself a

man last night," flung back the boy. "You made '
sport of me."

,"You're certain a heap touchy. '\That you
needs is a right good spanking, and I admits
you're getting me into a state 0' ~ind to admin
ister the same."
. "Don't you dare I" panted the Kid. "Don't ypu

put a hand on me I"
The foreman grinned sourly.
"I sure will dare onless you quits your monkey

shines and behaves decent: And if ever I do
hand you a spanking, it will make you think your

old mammy didn't have the strength of a .sick
kitten when she wielded the slipper.",

"I've got a right to do as I please 1 I haven't
taken up my wages, have I? Ke'ep the money!
I can take care of myself!"

"\\That dumb fools some younkers are! Jest
because you gits a grouch over the way you has
been treated by some girl some time, you tries
to play the woman-hater. Boy, we've all been
thrown down by them. That's why men 0'

proper common sense think so much 0' them,
\Vhy; if we could go 'round picking out anyone
of the fair sex we wanted and she'd come a-run
ning at our 'whistle, we'd soon git to regard
them keerless and disdainful. \"'hen you finds
the right one for you, boy, you'll git her, all right~

She'll stick to you like mucilage to a postage
stamp. You won't be able to shake her any-.
none whatever. There won't nobody else cut no
ice with that female.

"The trouble with you is that, like most young
fellers, you picked out one you thought "vas the
right one, but your judgment ,\-vas ondeveloped
and immature. It was all right for you to have
an affair 0' that sort, jest so it could teach you
what the real thing meant. You ain't old enough
to git smit for keeps on any membtfr of the fair
sex. You ain't old enough to know your .own
mind and your tastes in that direction. Be
twixt now and the time you're twenty-four or
five your idees about the opposite sex will on
dergo a right smart change. By that time, the
sort of a girl you likes now won't attract you to
no great extent.

"Supposing you was to git hooked up at pres
ent-supposing you'd gone and hitched to this
first girl you went batty over. The deed would
be done. You'd took a solemn obligation to hang
by her for the rest of your natteral life. Then,
as you"'got older and developed, your tastes would
have changed and you'dgit sick of your bar~in
and realize you was a heap hasty. You and she
would git to pulling contrariwise. She'd irri-'
tate you a heap, and you'd irritate her. Little by
little you'd git to disliking her and to quarreling
\'lith her, and by and by, soine day arter you'd
talked to each other mightyonpleasant, you'd
'a' gone off by yourself and admitted that you
was the big'gest jackass to be found in seventeen
States. Then mebbe you'd found, you two, that
you couldn't live together peaceable and decent
nohow. 'You'd seen other girls that suited your
altered fancy a heap sig-ht more than the one you
was tied to, and that's always -productive of
heart-burnings and calamities. Mebbe you'd
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consider it your duty to hang to her, and mebbe
you wouldn't. ~Iebbe you'd stuck fast, gitting
sourer and sourer all the time, and then again, on
the other hand, mebbe you two would 'a' split up.
This yere marrying of kids that ain't really got
their idees settled keeps the divorce lawyers from
starving."

"I won't be talked to like this 1" cried the boy
fiercely. "I'm sick of being called Kid, Kid,
Kid! I'm sick of being taken for a child with
out a mind I"

"For some time I've herd it troubling the to say
these things to you, younker, and now I've said

"em. Certain they was onpleasant for YOlt to
hear, but you won't forget them none. You'll
think it over a-plenty. Arter a time you'll come
to onderstand that Lem Stover was right and
you was even a bigger fool than he stated. :Mr.
:l\lerriwell and Mr. Browning, they're going to
give their attention to the girls, so we've got to
busy the brats for to-day. It won't do to have
that btmch wandering 'round the diggings unoc
cupied and promiscuous. That's why we has
orders to take them out fence-inspecting. It's
so they can be kept busy and out 0' deviltry.
You'll git them ready, and I'll send Twisty and
Sangaree with a bunch 'of saddle-horses for
them." .

In some measure the bov's defiance had oozed
away, but still his pride would not permit him to
obey tamely. '

"I tell you I'm going to leave the ranch!" he
said. "You can't keep me here without a regu
lar written-and-signed contract. No witnesses
heard me agree to stay six months."

Lem Stover's face grew harsh and cold.
"You'll do jest what I tell you to do," he de-

clared. '
"And if I refuse-what then?"
"I've states! that I would spank you. I'll

further state that I'll perform that little duty in
the presence of them two girls out thar. Cit that,
younker? So help me, I'll take you over my knee
bef9re them girls, and I'll administer the most
efficacious chastisement you ever experi~nced 'in
all your born days." "

The boy's bronzed and dirty face grew crim
son.

"Don't you dare I" he panted. "If you put a
hand on m~ before those girls I'll-I'll kill you 1"

"Oh, no, you won't. Mebbe you think you
will, but you're mistook. \Vouldn't you look
well a-trying to pull a gun on me with murderous
intent I Kid, you-know, if I chose to do so and
I saw you reaching for your hardware, I could!

shoot six holes in you before you'd git your gun
clear of the holster. That wouldn't be nice
for yoU-\,Tould it?" ,

The boy's face was working with the mingled
emotions which disturbed him. In spite of the
dirt, the long hair and the general neglect of
his appearance, he was not a bad-looking lad. It
was easy to imagine that, carefully groomed and
properly dressed, he might appear attractive. ,

""vVell," he finally said slowly, "if I'm going to, '
stay, you've got to promise me one thing."

Stover waited without putting a question.
"You've got to promise me," said the hoy,

"that you won't send me around those gir1~.

You've got, to let me keep away from them. If
you won't agree to that much, I'll run away, even
though you follow and bring me back, bound
hand and foot. If you do bring me back, I'll
sneak again. - I'm not afraid of you, even if you
are the boss of, the ranch."

"So fur as I'm concerned, I won't force you
into this onpleasant association against which
you objects so strenuously," said Stover; "but I'm
not the real boss 0' the ranch, you understand.
Mr. Browning is the boss, and I takes my orders
from him. Any arrangement you makes with
him goes with 1J.1e. Come 'now, go git the brats.
ready, while I sees how the boys are coming on
saddling up. Be lively some."

The kid obeyed. -

CHAPTER V.

OTltRO.

"Mr. Merriwell," said Elaine, "I don't suppose,
you ride like these cowboys?"

"I don't often choose to ride a pitching horse
for pleasure," laughed Frank, "although I've
sometimes done so."

"If there's any puncher on the ranch who can
handle·a bucking horse '!fetter than Frank, 1'd
like to see him," said Bruce. '•

"Have you a horse of your o\vn-one for your
special use?" asked the tall girl.

"Oh, yes."
''In the yard here?"
"No; I keep Spitfire stabled most of the time."
"Spitfire. I like the name. I wish 1might see

ydur horse."
" Merry called Pickle.;.eye Pete and sent him for
Spitfire. ,

In a ,short time Turner returned, leading
Frank)s horse, 'saddled and bridled. Spitfire was
indeed a handsome animal with flashing eyes and
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proudly arched neck. His glossy coat indicated' "Very well," said the tall girl serenely; "I'm'
that he received the very best attention. quite willing if Mr. Browning will act as our

'.'O~, splendid!" cried Phcebe, clapping her escort."
hands. "The handsomest horse I ever saw I" "I'm yours to command:' smiled Bruce in his

Frank smiled. most gallant manner. ,_,
"I think Spitfire really a beautiful creature," The cowboys were given orders to cut out two

he nodded. "Let him go, Turner." ponies suitable for the girls and told they would
The cowboy released the horse, and Merry ut- find side-saddles at" the stables. Browning or

tered a soft, peculiar whistle. In a moment Spit- dered his own horse saddled and brottght out.
fire 4ashed toward 'his master and stopped short, The boys of the school came forth, shouting
putting out his muzzle for a caress. and romping, to mount the ponies made ready·

"Oh, won't you mount him?" urged Phcebe. for them by Sangaree and Twisty. The Kid
Merry sprang into the saddle. In a moment followed, but he kept far from the two girls.

Spitfire reared on his hind legs, pawing the air This action on his part was quite unnecessary, ,
with his forward feet, while Frank, scarcely for both Elaine and Phcebe were now too ab
touching the ,rein, sat tight and laughed. sorbed iii their own affairs to bestow the slightest

"He doesn't buck, you see, girls," he called. attention upon him..
'-'Turner, pick up this han,dkerchief." , There were nearly twenty of those boys fro~

Riding out a little way Merry dropped his Merry's Bloomfield school, and all were provided
handkerchief to the ground. 'with proper clothing for roughing it on the

, Pickle-eye Pete went galloping off to some ranch. They were a boisterous, good-natured
distance, turned short, and came back at full bunch, who seemed to regard everything as a
speed. As he swept past he leaned far over the lark. Some of them mounted ponies that pitched
side of his horse and caught up the handkerchief a little, but they stuck fast and imitated the yells
from the ground. ,,' of the cowboys, heard so often by them.

"That is very good," said Elaine. "Could you Frank watched proceedings in a quiet way,
do that, Mr. Merriwell?" gave Bruce a suggestion or two, which Brown-

"I might," was Merry's answer. ing communicated to Stover, and then turned his
Turner tossed the handkerchief fluttering to entire attention to the girls.' ,

one side, and Frank cantered away on Spitfire. "The youngsters will get enough of it before
Reining about after proceeding to a distance, Sangaree and Twisty bring them back to the ,_
Frank spoke to the horse, which actually flew ranch," he laughed. "Every, one of them will
over the ground as it came speeding toward the cover his fifty miles, in all probability."
handkerchief. Riding at break-neck pace, Merry "Oh, then they won't be back for dinner at
waited until he was quite near the handkerchief. noon?" questioned Elaine.
As the horse dashed past at full speed, he threw "Hardly."
himself dmvn with ollt-stretched hand. When he "But they will be hungry."
arose he waved the hapdkerchief aloft. "As bears."

"If he smoked," said Browning, "I'll guaran- "Do' they take food with them?"
tee he could roll a cigarette in the same way San- "If they do, they have it tucked away in their
garee did a short time ago." po&ets. You~hould have, seen some of those

"Of course you ride, Mr. Browning?" said boys when they came out here. Several of them
Elaine. were thin and anaemic. They have grown strong

"Sure; but I don't go in for those stunts. The and healthy. They eat like d.nnibals."
punchers are going to take the boys out I fence- "But what do they do all day long, day after
inspecting to-day, which will give me a whole lot day? Certainly they don't just ride every day?"
of time to do as I please. If you girls wish to "Browning keeps them at work. You shallsee
ride around a while, I'll have some horses roped the gymnasium. They have to perform a cer
and saddled for you." . tain amount of drilling and exercises. We have

"Oh, but I'd never dare mount a creature that a fairly satisfactory library for them, and they
bucked!" said Phcebe. are compelled to follow courses of reading and

"We'll look out for that," assured Browning: study. It's tr,ue'they get plenty of riding, and
''\Ve have some that are well broken and gentle they're taught to shoot and handle the rope, also.
enoul;h for any lady to ride." It is really surprising how swiftly some of them

"Oh, let's do it, Elaine I" urged Phcebe. take up the accomplishments of the cow-puncher.
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IT'ne time tliey spend on this ranch will fit them of something that can be of very little interest to
physically for. their school duties and training. the girls. There go my boys." ,
One and all, they will return to their homes and The lads had been divided into two bodies, and
their schools different boys. vVhy, I'll guaran~ they now went riding away in almost opposite

. tee that the mothers of some of those lads would directions. As they cantered off, one party fol
scarcely know them now, they are so changed lowing' Sangaree and the other 'twisty, they
since coming to the T-Bar.H a.gain gave vent to a series of sharp, shrill yells.

"Isn't it splendid for you to be able to do so The girls were assisted to mount the horses
much for all these boys and for those at Bloom- that had been brought out for them, and then,
neld 1;' cried Phrebe enthusiastically. "How did escorted by Frank and Bruce, they rode down
you ever think of doing anything of the sort?" into the broad valley to look at Merry's irriga-

"It's something that grew in my mind as I tion works. .
came to realize the need of physical training for That valley waS watered by some immense liv-.
the great majority of American boys. The boy ing springs near the ranch. Never, even in the
of to-day is the mall of to-morrow, and he who dryest season, had those springs failed. Frank
helps the boys become better and stronger men ' had caused a large reservoir to be built where
should be proud of his opportunity to periorm !ht water which rose from the springs w~s held
such work. I'm really proud of it." 111 check and sent out through the different

"But when my brother Ned first asked to go ditches to irrigate the valley. In th~ springtime
to Bloomfield father ridiculed the idea.Some~ much of this water still went to waste, and plans
how Ned had found out all about the school, and had been made to enlarge the reservoir.
he had read a great deal about you, Mr. Merri- After half an hour or so, Merry and Phrebe
well. He made father investigate, and after a came riding back from the valley, the girl's horse
time he succeeded in having his way. It was the limping slightly. The animal had stepped into
best thing that ever happened to him, for he a hole and unseated the girl, although she was

. 'wasn't strong, and he never could, seem to rough not hurt by the fall. '
it like other boys. He was marvelously, changed Elaine did not wish to return so, soon, and,
when I saw him at the school. He used to be therefore, with Browning, she was still cantering
listless and tired all the time, but he has become across the flower-bespangled plains.
full of energy and enthusiasm, and all he could Inza and Otero were chatting in the big living
talk about was Frank Merriwell and the school." room o£ the ranch. The Spanish girl gazed at

"Merry," said Browning seriously, "is doing them inquiringly as Phrebe came bursting into
the greatest work of the pres~nt day. His itlflu- the room, followed by Merry.
ence will be felt for a hundred yea.rs to come." HOh, such a lovely morning 1" Phrebe cried.
,,' "I never enjoyed myself more in my life 1"

You're putting it strong, Bruce," laughed "\Vhere's ~laine?" asked Inza.
Frank, genuinely emba.rrassed by his friend's en- "She and Bruce are still"ridinl2",t' said Fral1k.
thusiasm. ..,"Phrebe's horse stepped into a hole and lamed

. "But no~e too strong. People will finally be- itself, so we came back. Phrebe had a fall,
gIn to::eahze the. work you are,doing, Merry. but--"
They wlll only realize it when they see the results "I struck the ground just as light as a' feath
on ~vety ha.nd.. In the fullest measure, you are er," declared the enthusiastic girl. "Of course
mainly responslble for the great movement for it gave me a little scare, but I wasn't even hurt
the physical development of boys which is now a bit."
under way in this country. The effect is felt Otero rose, coughing a little, and· looked out
inev.ery town and school of any importance,'and at the door, which Merry had left standing open.
also 111 many smaller places of no particular im- "I should like to ride," she said. "I must."
portance. The boys themselves have taken hold HDo you think you'd better. this morning?"
of the' work with such enthusiasm that makes it asked Inza. . '
seem like pla.y." "It will do me good. I must."

"It is play for them,'" said Frank. '''Every "I myself am inclined to think it would do her
b~y n1ust have his sport, and a healthy, c1ean~ good," said Frank. "vVon't you come, Inza?"
mmded lad carr find no greater delight than is "Not now. I'll stay here with Ph~be. You'd
to be discovered in the sports which build up better not tire yourself, Otero."
and develop the human body. But we'~e.!a~ing "I'll be dressed for riding in no time,'; said
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the Spanish girl. "Willyou bring a horse, Mr.
Merriwell ? You need not come with me.
Really, I'd rather ride alone. ,Truly, I had.
You stay here with Mrs. Merriwell and Miss
Price. J11st get me a horse, that's al1." ,

Frank. stepped to the 1-vide veranda, placed his
fingers to his lips, and whistled shrilly.

Lent, Stover, who had taken charge of Spit
fire and the lame pony, quickly appeared.

"Bring my horse, Stover, but put the side
saddle on him," directed Frank.

In truth it did not take Otero long to dress
for her ride. By the time Stover had the horse
at the door she was ready. There was a slight
color in her checkS, and her eyes looked brighter.

"Don't you think 1'd better go with you?"
asked Frank once more.'

"No" not" she laughed, as she ran out and
sprang up to the saddle ere he could give her a
hand. "I'd 'much rather go alone-much
rather."

Away she went, with a clatter of hoofs,
:watched for a few moments by those left behitrd.

"She's a most interesting girl, Frank," said
1nza. "It was too bad she caught that cold in
the flood. She told me about her adventures and
experiences. I hope she'll get .over her cough
soon."

, . "This . is the country to cure anything like
that," saId Merry, as they reentered the house.
• Otero W{lS gone nearly an haul'. She 'came
back finally, but, although the ride had sent color
into her face, she seemed silent and downcast.
She excused herself and went to her room, Say
ing' she woul~ rest.

But, in her room, with the door fastened, she
walked the floor. '

"It serves file right," she said. "I Saw them
together. I watched th~m. I haye only myself
to blame because Bruce has forgotten me so
quicklY and is interested in another."

\_-
\

CHAPTER VI.

TH~MIR~D ST~~R.

Taking into considet:ationthe Kid's objections
to ,the presence of the girls upon the ranch,
South-paw Lem sent him out to inspect the cat
tle, the feed and general condition of things,
which gave him an excuse to ride far and remain
aVlay until night if he chose. The boy took his
pistols, a rope, and some big field-glasses, which
he slung over his shoulder by a strap. Be can-

tered off southward; hispony going at that cease
less, choppy little trot which is the customary gait
of a cow-horse when not tidden fast from neces
sity or for show purposes. This short trot the
ranch ponies can maintain for a marvelously long
time if not pushed too hard, and in this manner
one of them will cover an immense anlount of
ground and wear out the ordinary saddlewhorse
that may attempt to follow.

In stories and in pictures the co'\vboy is always
depicted riding at a mad and fUl"1OUS gallop, but
this is true of him only on it1frequent occasions.
When entering a town, pursuing a stampede; or
choosing to make a suc1denshort dash for some
purpose or other, he does ride that fashion, a
picturesque, blood-electrifying centaur of the
plains j but these are the exceptions, and by far
the greater part of his riding is of the other
style.

The boy was imitative, and already he had
learned a great deal. With the ranch buildings
and corrals out of sight behind him, his eyes be
gan to roam over the expanse of the world that
lay before him, stretching away, away to the
horizon line, long and low and level to the east-'
ward, a trifle broken in the south and marked
by some low lined bluish mole-bill of mot1l1t.'1ins
to the westward. Here and there he could see
scattering'bunches of grazing cattle. Occasion
ally he stopped to unsling his glasses and use
them as an aid in this work of. inspection. In
the sky he discerned a black speck, which swooped
long and low toward the plain, and he knew it
was a big eagle. He discovered some co,vS run
ning out of a draw and suspected that they were
fleeing from a prowling wolf. . He beheld two
bulls fighting furiously, and, with the glasses re
stored to the case, he cantered in that direction,
feeling the genuine cowboy interest in a fight of
~w~ ",."

Getting near enough 'to \Vatch "the fun," he
stopped, threw his leg over the horn of the sad
dle, rolled and lighted a cigarette, and sat smi
ling now and then as the battle raged. He could
hear the heads of the bulls as they crashed to
gether ~gain and again with a dull thumping
sound. 'He could See them thrust and shove with
all their strength, sometimes pyramiding on their
hind legs as they did so. Near-by serne, of the
herd were grazing or curiously watching the con
flict. Now 'and then a cow would approach and
then run away in fear, only to stop, turn back,
and stand staring arid fascinated.. The eyes of

,
th: bulls were red and glaring, and their mouths
dnpped foam. They panted and groaned and
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grumbled as they pushed and shoved each other
about. .

."Go it, Ginger I" cried the boy with a laugh,
breathing forth a; whiff of smoke that quickly
vanished in the' clear air. "I'll bet on you, my
little dandy 1"

His "little dandy" was really a sizable crea
ture, .although not as large as the big old bull
with which it strove. The older beast seemed for
a time to be fiercer and more formidable, but the
young one was quicker and defter. In time the
strength of the old bull began to wane, and the
young one pushed its advantage harder and
harder until at last the other turned quickly to
one side and swerved clear of a sharp thrust, de
feated and bellowing with disgust as it ran away.

The Kid snapped the -'half-smoked cigarette
aside, swung his feet back into the stirrup and
rode .n.

A sharp, shrill, whirring sound, almost beneath
the feet of the pony, caused the animal to snort
and leap to one side in a manner which would
have unseated an ordinary rider.

There upon the grotmd in the warm sunshine
a rattlesnake was coiled, its head lifted and oscil
lating.
. \Vith a muttered exclamation of "disgust, the

boy •jerked forth a pistol and fired three shots,
unmindful at the objections of the pony. The
third bullet, a lucky one, clipped off the snake's
head.

He did not stop to skin the ophidian, as' an
older cowboy would have done, but rode on, leav
ing the carcass lying there to be discovered, per
chance, by the marvelous eye of the soaring
eagle.

Finally the lad 1?rought forth his glasses/again.
'\lith his naked eye he had discovered something
that needed a closer inspection, and the aid of
the glasses showed him that one of the herd was
"mired down" in a slough hole.

"Riding. up, he saw that the mired animal was
still strong, although helplessly, bogged. It was
a large steer, but, unless assisted to escape, it
might remain there until it perished.

The boy had learned to cast a rope. Growling
a little at the necessity of getting his pet rope \vet
or muddy, he unslung it and arranged the noose,
l7laking sure the loop would slide freely. \iVith
a sweep of his hand and a snap of his wrist, he
sent the loop sailing through the air, and a shout
of satisfaction came from his lips as the noose
dropped over the horns of the steer. The animal
snorted and shook its head in resentful misunder
standing of the,young ho~seman's intentions.

So busy and interested was the boy that he
took no note of the· approach of" two riders who
were cantering toward him. Heading the pony
away from the bog-hole, with the end of the rope
made fast to the saddle-horn, the boy set his
spurs. The rope twanged taut like a bow-string.
The little pony dug its hoofs into the ground and
pulled beautifully.. The neck of the steer held
fast, and the animal was dragged out of the trap.

The boy reined up and half-turned to snap the
rope clear from the creature's horBs.

But the resentful steer, wholly unaware of any
debt it owed this human being, having recovered
its feet, charged, bellowing, at the horse.

The pony sheered and dodged, but the steer
turned like a maddened bull in the arena and
charged again.

Even this time, if the Kid had trusted wholly
to his horse, he might have escaped. But he be
came rattled, lost his head, and attempted to rein
the animal.

The steer struck and goaded the horse, fling
ing the latter off his feet and hurling the boy
from the Saddle. .

The uns~ated horseman, somewhat stunned
and bewildered, scrambled to his feet.

The steer wa~ coming, its eyes red "and en
raged, its head lowered, its horns blood-dripping.

The Kid pulled his pistol and fired even as he
dodged and felt the rush of the steer, the animal
missi~g him by barely a foot. The gored horse
rose and ran away, leaving a trail of blood be
hind.

Once more the steer..whirled and came at the
imperiled lad. .

In his excitement the boy dropped his pistol.
But now one of the two riders,· who had left the

other behind and was spurring on at top speed,
came thundering up, shouting to the boy. The
Kid heard that shout, and it gave him sudden
courage and confidence, so that again he dodged
in time to escape being impaled by.those deadly
horns.

Bruce Browning, who had ridden to" the res
cue, warning Elaine to keep back, found his op
portunity to use the heavy pistol in his hand. He
fired four shots in rapid succession, and the
fourth bullet pierced the eye and reached the
brain of the steer, dropping the creature in its
tracks.

The b~y keeled over also.
"Close call, Kid," said Bruce. "Are you

hurt?" "
"Not much, thank you," answered the lad pant-
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ingly; "but I allow that you saved me from an
unwelcome finish." ;

Elaine, who had not obeyed Browning;s orders,
came riding to the spot and slid from the saddle
to the ground. .

The boy looked at her, and she looked at him.
His hat was lying sortle distance away, and. his
long hair had been' blown back from his face.
,She ran forward and knelt' beside him as he
.started to rise once more.

"Harry-oh, Harry I" she cried, attempting to
clasp him in her arms. .

He moved away and foiled her effort. ..
"Par90n me," he said coldly. . "There's no

cause for any further alarm. I don't see wl~y

you should have been disturbed, anyhow."
He got up, but it was Bruce 'VllO lifted Elaine

to her feet.
"Harry," said the girl, "you can't deceive me

any longer. I know you. You are Harry
Wright."

"Out here," said the boy, "a great many peo
ple forget their original names. If I've chosen
to forget mine, Ws n1y affair."

HE; was absolutely rude.
Her face had been quite pale, but now it

flushed a little. "
"I thought you must be hurt," she said.
"Shaken up a trifle when I was thrown to the

ground, but it amounts to nothing, I assure you."
And he turned his back on her, looking after

the pony which; at a considerable distance, was
slowly staggering away. Tears came i11to his
eyes. .

"Poor little horse I" he murmured. "If I'd
known, I'd let that steer"stay there to rot I"

Then he 'whirled on Browning.
"I.reckon the little pony is done for," he said.

"vVe can't let him wander off alone to suffer and
die." .

"That's right," said Bruce, as he hastily
mounted once more. "I'll take care of the horse,
Kid; you take care of IVIiss Thorne."

Then he left them as he rode after the
wounded pony, reloading his pistol as he went.

CHAPTER VII.
CRU~L TRUTH.,

"The boy bega~ to coil his rope. Elaine
watched him with an air of chagrin.

"You'fe cruel!" she ~aid.

He stopped short and looked at her. He
l~ughed.

"That ,sounds a bit queer coming from your.
lips. "

"You're cruel, Harry 1" she cried, tears" of
vexa.tion in her eyes.

"How about you, Miss Thorne? ". Have you
forgotten the way you treated me?" "

The pride and disdain in his manner affected
her strangely. She had remembered him only
as her humble, suppliant slave, ready to :yield to"
her every \vhim, her every caprice, beseeching in
everything, commanding in nothing. How
changed he was 1 He had once been almost
dandified in his dress, always pink and fresh and
groomed to perfection. Yet throug1,1 the gr-ime
upon his face she fancied she detected something
that made him even handsomer than she hadim
agined he could be. For all of his disheveled
hair and his greasy cowboy clothes, he was the
superior of the Harry Wright she had formerly
known.

"And you, talk to me about cruelty !~' he
laughed, with that undisguised disdain whith at- .
tracted her far more than his tenderest entrea
ties ever had. "\Vhy, I was crazy-foolish over
you, Elaine 1 I was young, and I didn't know
any better. I thought you 'were the only girl· in.
the world. I thought I couldn"t live without you.
You were in my mind constantly by day, and {.
dreamed of you by night. You possessed me to
such an extent that everything else in the world
meant nothing whatever. vVhen you smiled the
sunshine was brighter, the birds sang sweeter,
the roses were more beautiful, and my heart
fluttered like a thing prisoned and longing to
soar away to the skies. Oh, yes, I was an idiot,
a fool! I know it now I" "

"Don't-"don't talk like that, Harry I" she en
treated, holcling out her gauntlet-gloved hands.

"vVhy not? I'm confessing something of
which I'm ashamed."

"No, you're notashamed-"you can't be I"
"Yes, I am. You threw me over for that fel

low CUl'tis. " You tired of my attentions, and you,
slighted me, humiliated 'me and took pride and
satisfaction in enraging me by accepting his
favors, by driving with him, by meeting him
whenever he chose, all the while knowing that
your actions made me suffer, for 1'd been idiot
enough to tell you." Curtis was older than 1. I
more than half-exPfected you had married him
by this time."

"Martiedhim-never! I didn't really care for
him, Harry-truly, I didn't."

"Didn't' you?"
"No,- 'on my honor I did 'not."
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"Then you were indeed cruel. You had no
feeling, Elaine. I know others called you cold.
and indifferent, but I thought they were wrong.
So you accepted the attentions of Curtis in order
to torture me !"
. "It was 1 who was foolish, Harry. L never
realized it until you went away and I could see
you no more. Now--"

,"Now it's too late."
"Don't-please don't say that!" •
"It's top late," he repeated, unmoved. "Go

back to Curtis."
"Oh, I'm done with him! I hate him! We've

quarreled. I dismissed him and forbade him
ever speaking to me again."

Once more the boy laughed.
"So that's what it came to, eh?" he said, with

a half-suppressed sneer. "I'm really surprised.
His people have money. He's a young spend""
thrift himself, for he's always got everything he
wanted. I was poor."

"But you were a man." .
"A man!" he cried. "Hardly that! These

cow-punchers laugh at me now when r-say I'm
a man, but I'm much more so than I was a year
and Jour rn~nths ago. Oh, I kno\v: how long it
has been. I ve kept track of the time. I was a
fool then" and I've continued to be one up to
this. day. Now I think I'm wiser. No more I'll
trouble myself with memories of you. No more
I'll recall the old days with bitterness and regret.
\Vhenever I think of them now and. remember
what happened to send me away because I'feared
I'd kill Charles Curtis, I'll be glad-glad it hap
pened. If I could see Curtis now I'd thank him
for the favor he did me."

She shuddered and showed that she was deeply
moved. .

"You're having your revenge, aren't you?" she
said, in a low tone. "Perhap's you're satisfied
now that you've told me this." .

"I presume it's a bit brutal of me, but I've'
never been able to hold back the truth. I've
never been able to dissemble. Had I possessed
that qualification, 1 might have deceived you.
vVhen you grew tired of me I should have
dropped you instantly. I should have found an
other and given her the same attentions and ap
parent devotion that 1 wasted on you. That's
the way to treat a girl. Let her think you live
for her alone, let her fancy you can find no other
to fill her place, and she grows weary. They all
want the man most sought after. That's their
nature-it's human nature, perhaps."

"Oh, but 1 was young and I.didn't understand
you, Harry. It's different now."

"Yes, it's different now," he agreed; "quite·
different, I assure you. As I've started to tell
you the truth, I may as well tell you the whole
of it. You're changed. You're not at all the
same girl I fancied myselfdaffy over. You were
slender and graceful and not at all self-reliant.
That's the kind of a girl that suits me. 1n a
littlemore 'than a year you've grown large and
strong .and abominably self-possessed and opin
ionated. I'm not the kind of a chap who wants
a girl with no brains in her head and no opinions
of her own, but such a girl, if she's wise, will not
make a constant display of the superiority she
believes she possesses. A man likes a girl who
pretends to him that she thinks he's it. That's
the way to fool them and keep them chasing. I
had a belief that you were my· ideal. vVhen 1
saw you to-day and recognized you, that ideal
was shattered. Had we met to-day for the first
time, 'I'd never given you more than a passing
thought. There! you have the truth, and I'm
willing you should think wl!at you choose of the
fellow who has spoken it."

"Oh, I never dreamed you could be like this!"
"I presume not. You kept on believing that I

would remain a fool to the end of my days. I'm
done with bitterness, and I have no hard feelings,
Elaine. Henceforth I'm willing to be your friend
if you wish it-but nothing more, nothing more.
That would be impossible. If you choose that
we shall not be friends nor even acquaintances, it
will make no difference to me."

She was beginning to realize that he spoke the
truth and that it was really all over between
them. And, womanlike, this knowledge filled her
with dismay, regret, and anger.

"You'll be sorry !"she cried.
"1 haven't the slightest fear of that, Elaine."
"Oh, you don't know what horror I endured

when I knew your life was in such frightful
peril only a few minutes ago! You half-deceived
me this morning when you denied that you \vere
Harry vVright, but the moment I saw that dread
ful animal hurl you from the horse and beheld
you dodging its charges, I knew you-I was
sure. Mr. Browning told me to keep back out
of d;mger, but I could not... 1 rode after him. I
~vas ready to put 'myself between you and dan
ger."

"That was v~ry kind and .generous of you,
Elaine, and, being half-human myself, I appre
ciate it. Nevertheless,- there is nothing that I
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CHAPTER VIII.

Returning to the ranch-house with Browning
as her escort, Elaine was silent and dovmcast.

Otero heard them come in, and, after a few·'
moments before her mirror, she descended to the
living-room. Bruce was telling Frank about the
adventure with the steer and the death of the
Kid's pony. He saw Otero come in, and soon
after he made an excuse to leave, saying that he
must find Stover and tell him to recover the boy's
saddle. .

As Browning departed Phcebe looked after
him admiringly, saying:
. . "Oh, isn't he big and handsome! Don't you
think so, Elaine?"

have said that I can take back. You are good- I -"I hate you, Harry Wright!"
looking, handsome, and many men will find you "Thanks," he smiled. "That's very Idnd of
fascinatingly attractive, yet I repeat that you're you." .
not my ideal. Why, Elaine, the little girl that "Oh, I wish I'd never come here to this miser-
was with you suits me far better." able old ranch!"

"Phcebe?" Far away a muffled shot sounded. The boy
"Is that her name? I like it. Phcebe. It turned to look, seeing Browning, who had reined

seems to fit her, somehow. She's petite, lively, his own horse away from the spot where a dead
jolly, kiQd-hearted. It's not likely I'll ever see pony lay upon the ground.
her again to speak with her, but if fate should Bruce came riding back toward them.
throw me much in her company, I'm sure 1'd lose . The boy picked up his hat and put it on his
my head." head, waiting carelessly for the boss of the T-Bar

In a moment sudden hatred ofPhcebe burned to arrive.
like fire in the heart of Elaine. "I had to do it," said Browning regretfully,

"Why, she's nothing but a cilild!" she derided. as he came up. "The poor creature was done for.
"She has no ideas of her own. She thinks every I'll have one of the men come out for the saddle
man is true and honorable." and bridle, Kid. We'd better go back to the

"If my hat were on my head," laughed Harry ranch now. You can ride behind me."
vVright, "I'd doff it to Phcebe." f'I'm very much obliged, Mr. Bro.wning," said

"But you can't mean that you would prefer the boy; "but I will walk." .
that-that girl-that you'd choose her instead of "No need of that; my horse can carry us both."
me !" "I prefer to walk, Mr; Browning, if you don't

"A hundred times, Elaine. vVere you two all mind."
the girls in the world, you could never for a mo- "Oh, very well," said Bruce. HWill you help
ment distract my thoughts from Phcebe." Miss Thorne to mount?"

Her eyes, which had been full of tears, flashed "Certainly.".
with anger.· .But, when the boy stepped toward her, Elaine

"But I assure you, Mr. 'VVright, she would not ran to her horse and made a spring that carried
feel flattered by the attentions of such a disrepu- her tcfthe saddle. In a moment she rode away at
table-looking person as you. You're nothingbut full speed, and Bruce, wondering not a little, fol-
a cow-puncher."" . lowed.

"And every cow-puncher is a king," he re- The Kid gathered up his rope, swung it coiled
turned. "You disdain them in your ignorance, .. over his shoulders, and trudged after him. He
and you can never understand that among them whistled and ~e sang blithely as he walked.
are many of the finest men that stand."

"They're ignorant, illiterate, scarcely more
than animals!"

"Tell Bruce Browning that! Tell it to Frank
Merriwell! Both of them know cow-punchers, .
and they will show you your blunder.. Some are
ignorant, perhaps, and many are unlettered; but
they're men-real men to the core. And even
one who fancies himself observing may make a
mistake in believing certain of them to be unlet
tered. Perhaps they talk the lingo of the range,
perhaps they seem uncouth; but beneath the shell
there's something the. ordinary observer invari
ably misses."

Then she recalled Frank Merriwell's words
when he had told her that among those rough
men she might even find college graduates. This,
however, was only a fleeting thought in her mind,
which was full of other things. Suddenly she
stamped the ground with her foot and cried:·
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The girl addressed started a hit and cast one "Just sprucing a bit," was. the laugh.ing .an-
look toward the retreating figure of Browning. swer. "I can't cut my own hair, but TWisty IS a

:'Much too big," she said. "He's almost awk- right good barber, and I'll get~im at the job.' ,
ward." "But what's struck you, Kid? You' haven t ,

But Otero believed her dissembling. She had cared a rap whether your hair was cut or your
s~en. them .. riding together, Elaine listening to face washed once a week, but now you show a'
Browning a~ he told her about ranch life" and suddenindination to primp. Ha! I haveit. It's
she felt sure the girl who looked so well adapted Elaine-Miss Thorne." .
as a companion for big Bruce must admire him "Think so?" chuckled the lad.
greatly. She was acutely jealous, although she "You knew that girl before you saw her here
sought to hide it effectively. on the T-Bar."

Onte Otero had' fancied she cared too much "Admitted, Mr. Browning."
for"FraIlk Merriwell, but now she knew it was "You were struck on her."
because she had seen him under certain condi- "Good' guessing," 110dded Harry, :viping the
tions in the dining-room of the Brown Palace, lather from his razor with a torn piece of old
Denver, and had instantly realized that he was, newspaper. "I reckon I made a big jackass of
a thorough manly and honorable man. At that myself over Miss Thorne."
time she had not known him or his history. "I knew there was something of the sort be
vVhen she 'came to know that he 'was married it hind your professed distaste for girls," smiled
filled her wi.th regret and perhaps it made him Bruce. "She is a stunner, don't you think?"
seem even more attractive, knowing as she did "Do you think so?" .
there was such a barrier between them. "I asked you the question." ..

Bruce she had liked from the very first, but "w~ll, .if I've got to answer, I must admit
it was through peril and the gradual revelation that .she doesn't stun me at all. She used to be
of his finer qualities that her admiration deepened slender andgraceful,but she's getting too large,
into something greater and stronger. She be- she's altogether too much of the athletic type of
lieved she had treated him shamefully, and she. girl for yours truly, her shoulders are too square,
had told him so. That even, however, failed to and she walks too much like a man." .
bring him back as she had hoped it might. He The boss of theT-Bar whistled.
was proud, this big, brave, quiet, good-natured It'Now you're laying a false trail," he said;.
man, and he was not the sort to demand any- "you're trying to pull wool over my eyes." .
thing of a girl out of her sense of mere grati- "Not any," denied the Kid. "Time was when
tude. He asked something more, and Otero did I thought that girl perfection; but that was six
not understand. . teen months ago, and since then she has changed

Not, however, until jealousy came to torture so much that she hardly seems to be the same
her did she realize the full extent of her regard person. I've been moping and making a sad ass
for Browning. Now she knew it all, and she of myself because she gave me the cold shoul
had told' herself that she alone was to blame be- der for another chap; but all the while I've been
cause he disdained her. . , ' remembering. her as she used to look, never

Life is' made up of these misunderstandings. dreaming fora moment that she could change
'As presented on the stage, they often seem puer- the way she has. 1. thought myself a woman-

. ile, even laughable, the resort of. sonie feeble .hater, and the men, Stover, Twisty, Sangaree,
dramatist to protract the suspense and drag it and the rest, laughed at me. They told me a few
out through many acts. But anyone who will things I've just come to realize are ,true and
take the trouble to meditate upon life as he has worth remembering. I was really too young to
found it will realize that even the most trifling know just what sort of girl I cared for, and

'misunderstanding- may have had a most moment- Elaine was too young to betray the kind of a
ous effect upon his career.' womanshe would <levelop into. I was right sore

Bruce saw Stover and told him what had hap- when the girls appeared out here on the ranch,
pened. Then he went to look for the Kid, and but now I'm mighty glad they came, for my eyes
found the boy in the bunk-hause-shaving! have been opened and I've come to know that I

Browning lookedat the lad in amazement. was a silly chump. I judge I'm pretty wen cured,
, "What the dickens are you doing, boy?;' he Mr~ Brown~ng.. Can I get a bath right away in

asked. the gymnasium ?"
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"You can; but, for a chap that's cured as broken mine, but I've found to my intense satis
you profess to be, you are showing amazing faction that it isn't even cracked. I realize at
symptoms. A bath ? You know the. boys have last that Twisty is right when he says the world
had the privilege of using the bath in the gym is plumb full of just as good ones-and a little
all winter, but you've seemed highly disinclined' better. You'll see that I sha'n't bother my head
to spend any time in securing finicky cleanliness over Miss Thorne, r..ot, even a little."
of the person. I've wondered that a chap like" He combed his long hair back and really
you could be so slack and slovenly." looked quite romantic and handsome. ,

"Haven't I acknowledged that I was an ass! "I advise you to keep away from Miss
Some time I read about a hermit who had been Thorne," said Browning.
j~lted by a girl in his youth.. For fo~ty years. he "Thanks; 1'11 do so-with pleasure. Now I'm
hyed ~I1 alone, never. was~l1ng, shavmg, hav~ng going for that bath. I'm tingling all over with
hIS. haIr cut, or anythmg hke th.at. I sort of Im- .pleasure at the thought of it, though, having neg
agmed myself another hermIt of that sort. lected it so long it may be a severe shock to my
Laugh if you want to;, I d0l.l't care. Now. I've system. I'm af~aid I may get back into myoId
got. my peepers op~n, I m ,gOll.lg to beh~ve hke a foolish habit of wanting a bath every day, in
ratlona;l human ammal. I m ~Ired of. bemg called which case the boys will be sure to deride me a
the. Kid, too. My ~ame IS vyn~ht-Harry heap. Besides, it's not likely I'll be given time
Wnght; and I prefer It to the Kid. for such folly. If Stover gets the idea, that I'm

"Preferences of that s?rt don'.t count f?r much carrying cleanliness too far, he'll be sure t? keep
on the range, my boy. I m afraId your mckname me 6n the hustle so that there'll be no tIme to
will stick to you, no matter what you do or how squander in senseless bathing.'~

much you dislike it." "I'll look out for that, Kid," assured Bruce.
The boy had carefuIly washed the lather from "Next to a clean mind, a clean body is a neces

his face while talking. His wooIlen shirt was sity, and the person in anything like decent cir
open at the throat and tucked back all around the cumstances who can't find time for bathing is
neck, and he proceeded to scrub himself in- either slovenly or lazy or both. Go it as often as
dustriously with s<;ap atl:d water, raisin&" great you like, and I'll take care; that Stover does not
suds. He plunged m to hIS ears, rubbed hIS neck, interfere."
and dug here and ther: into every corn.er as if "Thanks," laughed the boy once more. "It

.h~ would sco~r the skm off. !hree times he sure will be great to feel clean again."
nnsed the grimy lather fr<;m hI~ face and be- "Nothing can give a man a greater feeling of
gan the process all over agam. Fmally he fo~nd satisfaction "with himself," nodded Browning.
a towel, none t,oo clean, and beneath the r~bbll~g "Naturally I'm about as lazy as they grow, but

. that he gav.e hIS face and neck and ears hls5km I've never yet been too lazy to indulge in my
glo\\'ed as If the bl90d would burst through to regular paily bath when I could get it. On my
the surface. word Kid I wonder now that Miss Thorne could

The trapsformation in the appearance~f give 'you 'the cold shoulder. You must have
Harry Wright was reaIly rema:kabl~, fo: thIS talked it over a bit with· her while I was foIlow
process revealed t~e face of ~ bnght, mtelhgent, ing up your wounded pony to puf the poor crea
prepossessing-lookmg lad, With a somewhat too ture out of its misery. What did she have to say
sensitive mouth, a ,,~trong and shapely t;0se, and for herself ?','
a high, well-formed forehead. Bro:vnmg won- Wright grew sober. .'"
dered that he had never before realtzed the boy "I'm afraid I was anything but a gentleman,"
was so good-looking. he confessed. "Elaine is a good girl-one of the

"There," breathed t~ Kid, surveying his re- best. You seem to be some interested in her, Mr.
flection in the bunk-house mirror, "I'm beginning Browning." .
to look a bit more respectable and civilized. A "I?" cried BruGe, surprised.
bath a haircut and some clean clothes will help "Yes; and I want to say that her family be-
the good work'along st1Il further." longs to the very best caste; and n?body's ever

"Look here \i\Trio-ht, are you planning to break had the slightest cause. to speak shghtmgly of
, b T ..." EI' "the heart of Elaine horner ame.

Harry laughed. The big fellow laughed heartily.
"Not at all,'' he answered. "I thought she had "I'm surely much obliged1- Kid. I app'reciate
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your, motive in giving me this tip, but I assure
youPmnot at all interested in Miss Thorne."

<iReally?"
"Yes, really."
"But yoU were out riding with her, and I

thought-,I thought--" ,
, uyou never made a poorer guess, my boy.
Like you, I'm not at all likely to get smitten on a
girl of that style. She doesn't suit me in any
particular; but as long as the girls are here on
the T-Bar somebody will have to. look after
them, and I'm not going to shirk duty."

"Isn't it funny," laughed the boy, as he
brought forth a clean suit of underclothing from

. his box, "how we misunderstand the motives of
one another. Nobody can see inside another per
son's brain to read the thoughts there, and so we
form a whole lot of false estimations and errone
ous judgments. I'm right glad I've got pretty
near acomplete outfit of clothes, inside and out.
These I've been wearing will go to the wash be
fore I ever put any of them on again. What do
you think of the little girl?"

"What little girl?" asked Brucet flushing
strangely. .

"Phcebe I think her name is."
"Oh!" breathed the big fellow in a relieved

way, "she seems like a nice, jolly little miss."
"1 think she's all right," declared Harry,

blushing a bit in turn; "but, of course, she
wouldn't notice a common cow-puncher."

Browning shouted. .
"Off wit~ the old and on with the new as quicK

as this, eh?" he laughed. "Oh, Kid, :Kid!';
"Oh, it's nothing like that," protested the boy

e~rnest1y-·too earnestly, in fact. "I just no
ticed her, that's all, and she looked good to me.
I'm not likely even to get acquainted with her.
y o~ won't cat~h me making a fool of myself
a~am. B~t a fellow can notice a pretty girl
WIthout bemg a fool, can't he?" .
. "Of course he can, but I fear you 'are impres

slonable,.boy. You should be on· your guard."
"Leave it to me.. Next time I get smashed on

any girl I. won't hang around her until she gets
the idea. that she's the only one who wi1llook at
me, anyhow. I'll come pretty near giving her
to understand that I'm. Sotne attractive to a few
more of her sex."

"But don't you. ever try to do that by telling
her about the girls 'who like you, Kid for that
would be a bigger mistake than the oth~r method.
N?thing dis.gusts a sens.ible girl like a ~hap who
boasts of .hIS success 'WIth her seX. Keep your

mouth shut tight on that point and let her see
for herself'.'; .

i1Say, you're certainly a pretty wise one your
self, Mr. Browning; but I had the impression that
y011 never went in much for the girls."

"1;ve managed to steer clear of them pretty
:well."

"But you're due," asserted Wright wisely.
"You're ripe enough to fall at the touch of a
:fair hand. They'll get you yet."

"Perhaps so, but yOU can't always tell, boy.
'Some men manage to get by, you know." .

"I'll bet your turn is coming soon. You'll
have to be wary if you don't get in over your
depth with some of 'em here on the ranch noW•
It's queer that just when you think you won't you.
do. Ha! ha! ha!"

The Kid was vf.ry gay.. Never before since
coming to the T-Bar had he displayed such good
nature, light-heartedness j and high spirits.'
Truly the change in him was remarkable.

Browning watched the boy as, with his bundl~
of .clothing under his arm, he went whistling
away toward barracks and the gym.

"It affects us all differently, yet somewhat in
the same way," muttered Bruce. "It's tough on.
a chap when he gets it bad and the girl doesn't
care for him. But he was only a boy with un
formed tastes; I am a man who knows his own
mind. My ideas are fixed. There is only one in
the world for me now."

CHAPTER IX.

Atr. :WRONC.

Frank invited Inza and the girls to go through
t~e boys' quarters, and acted as their escort,
showing them the library, the gymnasium, the
dining-hall and the sleeping-chambers. They
we~e not a little surprised at the comfortable and
satIsfactory arrangement of everything, and all
~greed that the boys should get along very well
Indeed. Inza noted particularly that everything
was scrupulously clean and orderly.

Old Billy Bolivar was found employing him
self at some self-imposed task. Be would have
slipped away, but Frank called him and intro-
duced him to the girls. .
. The" old man bowed with sutprising grace, hat
111 hand. ...

"I beg a thousand pardons, fair ladies" he en"
treated. "Had I butknown you were co~ing I'd
have looked mote carefully to my raiment. Be-

I
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ing taken Ul1awareS must serve as my excuse f01"
not appearing in gay and gorgeous apparel. I
scarce expected to be dazzled by such beauty."

lnza held out her hand.
"It has beell a long time since we last met, Mr.

Bolivar," sIte said. "You left Bloomfield unex
'pectedly and unceremoniously."

He really seemed to blush as he falteringly
took the proffered hand in his.

"Mrs. Merriwell, I entreat pardon for my he
havior, but you must know that I'm not always
accountable. You were kind to me. I'll never
forget the night I slept in your beautiful home-'
or, rather, the night I tried to sleep there. I was
given ~ bed, ,a real bed, a clean bed-with sheets
on it I Everlasting luxuries! it had ,seemed ages
since I'd last stretched my limbs in such a bed.
Since that day 1'd slept in a thousand places
never meant for the resting-place of man---hay
mows, cow-sheds, ash~dumps, gUtters, and snow
drifts." \Vhen I crawled between those snowy
sheets I felt as much out of place as a donkey in
a' parlor. I tried ~o sleep.. I couldn't. I more
than half-expected that bed 111 resentment to rear
up on its hind~egs a~d buck me off onto the floor.
It didn't do that, but I had to get out and stretch
myself on the floor before I could get a wink
of sleep. Yet there waS a time when such luxu
ries as real beds with' sheets on them had not
been unknown to me. I'm even trying to get
used to them once more/'
, Elaine regarded old Billy doubtfully~ drawing
away a bit; but Phcebe, seeing Inza meet him in
that manner, smiled upon the old man in her
most charming manner. ,Otero was familiar
with Bolivar's appearance and peculiarities.

"Mr. Bolivar," said Phoebe, artlessly, "you
must pave had some very strange experiences.'"
,"Morethan passing strange they have been.
I have roamed our broad and beautiful land from
ocean to ocean, from the northern border to the
gulf. I've seen much of suffering and little of'
real joy, and yet somehow life still tastes sweet.
I have wasted its best years with a prodigal hand
and with scarcely more thought than the thought
of a careless boy or an unreasoning beast, but
I'm nat,urally an optimist, and I look forward
for better things; thanks to the best of friends a
man ever had~ Fra11k Merriwell. vVith Shame, I
confess that in searching for pleasure I've missed
much I might have enjoyed. That's usually the
way. The gay goddess is easily affrighted, and
she flees fast from pursttit; but only sit quiet ?-nd
w~it patiently and hope£ullyand she comes to

you. Happiness and. succesS are things every
person finds in his· own soul.

"'Ah, many a one hM started forth with hope and pur
pose high;

Has fought through a weary life, and passed all pleasure
by; f ' ", '

Has burst all flowery chain!!! by which men aye have been
enthralled;

Has been stone-deaf to voices sweet, which so£tly, sadly
,,' called;

Has scorned the flashing goblet: with bubbles on its brim i
Has turned his back on jeweled hands that madly

beckoned him; ,
Has, in' a word,. condemned himself to follow out his

plan ,
By stern and lonely labor,-and has died, a conquered

man 1"

"There are now excellent reasons WllY you
should be optimistic, Bolivar," said Frank.
"There is no longer a doubt about the legality of
your claim to the Bell Ral1ch. Old King Hump
will come to terms in time. He's even made an
offer of ten thousand dollars for the ranch now,
but I have a letter from my lawyers, who are
handling your case, which says, Humphrey
Spaulding will pay twice that sun1 when he finds
he can't get the property at a lower figure."

"Ten thousand dollars!" murmured old Billy.
"Twenty thousand! And coming to me! It
doesn't seem possible. It's like a bit out of the
Arabian" Nights."

"You'll get the money unless you choose to
hold and run the ranch yourself."

"None of that for mine, thank you kindly. I
'was ne'er cut out for a rancher.

<I 'No flocks that tange the valley free ,
To slaughter I condemn;

Taught by that Power that pities me,
I learn to pity them.'

"As for the montiy, Mr. Merriwell, you must
take clrarge of it for me. It would be folly to
thrust all tha.t wealth into this nerveless hand
at once-in a btl.l1ch. My head would not stand
the strain. I'd be sure'to blow up. I'd set forth
on one last mad round of pleasure .that would
end as all my other sprees have ended, in the gut
ter-,or, perchance, better still, beneath six feet
of cold sod. Myonly salvatiol1lie~ in you. Last
night I wrestled long andstllbbornly with the
demon of appetite; and the only thing that sav~d
me from defeat was the fact that I could get
nothing to drink. But now I feel that: the worst
is over; I have .faith that I'll not again be thus
grievously besieged." , , "
, ,Otero and Phrebe had grown friendly. While

the others were still100king b~rr~cks over, thex'
'" \ ..
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left and wandered away toward the corrals. The
Spanish girl made an excuse that she wished to
show Phcebe her own pet saddle-horse; but really,
having failed to find him around the boys' build
ing, she was seeking for a glimpse of Browning.

As they were passing the bunk-house they saw
the Kid leaning gracefully against the door
jamb, puffing at a cigarette. 'He was so greatly
changed, however, that even Otero did not recog
nize him at once. He was \vholesome and tresh
looking, and in his clean, rough clothes, with a
silk handkerchief knotted about his neck and his
hat tipped rakishly upon the back of his head,
he scarcely resembled the dirty, slovenly fellow
who had driven the horse herd into the corral
early in the morning. Both girls looked at him
with curiosity, fancying he must be some youth
ful stranger who had lately come to the ranch.

He tossed aside the half-smoked cigarette,
straightened up at once, and lifted his hat.

"\Vhy," breathed Oiero, '~ believe it-it's the
Kid!"

"Not the same boy we saw this morning?"
said Phcebe incredulously.

"The very same, but he has primped since then.
Wait a minute, please; I'd like to have just a
word or two with him. I'll rejoin you immedi
ately."

She hurried toward the boy, who stepped down
to meet her. She coughed a little as she came'
up.

"It really is you, isn't it?" Ishe stammered. "I
-1 thought perhaps-perhaps I might be mis
taken after all."

He smiled, showing his fine teeth, and she
saw that he was really handsome.

"I don't \vonder, J\Ess Almagoro," he said;
~tbut you see. it is L"

Then she spoke swiftly in a low tone, that
Phcebe might not hear her.

"You told me only a few days ago that you
were tired of the ranch-that you wanted to
leave it. YOtt said someday they would find you
gone. I am tired of it, too, and I want to go
away. I feel like a prisoner here, but how can I
tell Mr. Merriwell, who has been very good to
me? I can't tell him, but I must go. I can't go

alone. You could find the way to Spear Head.
Will you guide me there? I have some money,
and I will buy you a railway-ticket for any place
you may name, once we have reached Spear
Head.' We must go in the night-this very
night. N~ one is to know about it. Have two
saddle:-horses ready, and I'll come after every
'body is asleep. "'vVe'll get such a start before
dawn that they won't be able to overtake us."

He looked at her in astonishment.
"Miss AlmagorG," he said slowly, "you must

be ill. You still have a cough from the effect of .
your exposure not long.since. If you were. to
expose yourself again you might get pneumonia.
If that should happen, I'd feel that I was guilty.
Besides that, I no longer wish to get away from
the ranch; I'm quite content to remain here until
the time of my contract 'is up."

Her face revealed her great disappointment.
She observed that he looked repeatedly in the di
rection of Phcebe, 'who, with her back tow'ard
them, was gazing away over the broad green val-
ley. In a flash she, fancied she understood the
meaning of the remarkable change in the boy.

She was about to try entreaty when Browning
appeared, sauntering toward the bunk-house
from one of the nearest stables.

Immediately she hurried to Phcebe, took her
arm, and said:

,"Let's go back to the house. I'm not feeling
at all well. I must go in."

Bruce knew Otero had seen him. He watched
her making haste to avoid meeting him, and he
slackened his steps, a look of sadness, almost of
despair, in his eyes.

"It's no use!" he ,muttered, with bitter regret.
"She must hate me!"

CHAPTER X.

AT THlt "TALKIJ;SG ROCKS."

Frank'sproposal that they should have a dance
at the T-Bar was hailed with delight by Illza.
The girls seemed pleased over it, too, and so the
date was set and messengers were sent out to
carry invitations in 2.11 directions.

Having often thought of having such an af<
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fair at the ranch, Merry had caused to be
shipped, with other stuff from the East, a lot of
bunting and! a great number of Chinese lanterns
and other things for decorative purposes. With
this stuff, aided by Inza arid the girls, he feltcer
tain he could make the ranch-house look surpri
singly gay and attractive.

The cowboys were pleased over the prospect,
although they sought to conceal their feelings
beneath an unruffled exterior. Oneand all, from
Stover to, Twisty, they began to" make plans to
appear at their best on the night or the great
event. They jollied one another over it, each as
serting that he was' sure' to be "the belle' of the
ball."

Of 'the girls, Phcebe was in a perfect flutter of
expectant joy. It would be such fun, and she
would have such stories to tell her girl friends
when she returned nome r She could scarcely
wait for the day to come round.'

. Elaine behaved queerly. At times she seemed
very gay, but there was something forced and
unnatural about it; at other times she was si
lent and moody as if brooding over something.

One. day Phcebe sympath~tically asked her if
she felt ill. To .Phcebe's amazement, Elaine

. turned a pair of flashing eyes upon her and al
most hissed:

"I hate you!"
But then, before Phcebe could speak, the tall

girl was half-hysterically begging her not to mind
and declaring that she did not mean it.

~'I-.I think I must be ill-really ill," she said,
putting both her arms round Phcebe. "I don't
know what ails me. It. must be the change-the
air out here. They say it makes some people very
nervous. I didn't know what I was going to say,
Phcebe dear. The words just came without be
ing bidden. You know how much' I think of you.
We are friends, and we'll always remain friends,
no ma1:ter what happens-.always, always."

But· Phcebe vaguely felt that there was some
thing behind it all that she 'did not understand.

Otero seemed to be growing more and more si
lent and sad each day. Some fancied it the mem
ory of the recent tragic death of her guardian,
and she, seeming to divine this, encouraged them

in thinking so. ~t did not seem possible that h~r
slight cough could be wearing her down so
swiftly. ..,

The truth was that at last she ha.dcometo.
know her own heart and she' felt sure that she
had made a terrible blunder. "She thought, often
of that night at the home of the old "nester,"
who was a broken-down parson, when Bruce had,
urged her to marry him, which would havenxed
matters so that they c:ould have defied herpursu
ing guardian, and her heart was heavy and sore
because she had refused his entreaties. She had
fled in the'night, and ever since then he 'had,
held himself distant and reserved, even though·
since arriving at theT-Bar she had tried hard to
make him understand and had confessed with her .
own lips that' she was sorry for that flight.

Even though he treated her with the greatest
respect, she felt sure that he held her secretly
in disdain. And now she saw him much with. .

Elaine and her heart was so filled to bursting
with the torture of jealousy that it seemed im
possible for her to endure it much longer.

As for Elaine, she showed herself in company
with Browning as often as possible, and' she
hardly appeared to know Harry Wright was on',
earth when she beheld him. Once or twice she
gave him a furious, scornful look; but he simply.
laughed and puffed at his cigarette.

One day Otero had her pony saddledalld rode
away all by herself, going westward toward the'
"Talking Rocks," which was the name the· In
dians had given some huge ledges which rose jag-'
gedly from the plain seven or eight miles ftom
the ranch-house, and on which were still tljacesof
aborigine picture-writing.

The air was c1earand pure, the sun was warm,
and the flowers of spring bespangled the ground.
Otero wished that she might ride on and on until
she could come to the railroad and be' carried
away to some far distant place where. no one
woul6. know her and where, amid strangers, she
could learn'to forget.

~ . '

But when she drew near the Talking Rpcks ..she'
dismounted, let her pony graze, knowing. she'
could call the animal when she wished, and ad..;
vanced on foot. She did this almost without pur..;.'
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pose, meaning to have a close look at the crude
pictures'whiCh time had not yet wholly effaced
from those rocks. '

, After discovering one or two of those pictures
she grew weary and sank down upon the grass,
leaning against the ledge and 'resting, shading
her eyes with her hand to look away toward the
ranch buildings, which she could distinctly see.

Some,minutes she remained there in silence,
but finally she began talking to herself. She was
scarcely conscious of this, but' the pony, hearing
her voice, lifted its head and neighed softly, then
resumed its feeding.

"Oh, I didn't know-I didn't understand I"
cried Otero aloud. "I thought I cared for the
other one, hut that was folly. I knew it was folly
then, but I did not know my own h"eart. It was
Br~ce-big, splendid, kind, tender Bruce I really
and t.ruly loved. I repulsed him. I treated him
shamefully, and he despises me now. It's no
more than I deserve, but it is more than I can
endure I I can't bear to see him with Elaine I
He's with her so much that he must care for her
a great deal. She'll get him, too I\Vhen I am
sure, when, I feel that it is settled, I shall go

"away, even if I have to leave without guide or
escort. Oh, Bruce, if you only knew!"

The Kid, stretched on the grgund not twenty
feet away, had been watching some cows and
calv,es in a little hollow, having frightened away
a prowling wolf. In the warm sunshine he fell
asleep there and was awakened by the sound of
Otero's voice an<:fthe neighing of her pony.

Starting to rise,' as he lifted his head he could
see her coil of dark hair, the side of her face and
her shoulder ag8;inst the ledge. Then he heard
every word she spoke, although he had no inten
tion of playing the eavesdropper.

His face flushed, the boy got carefully on his
knees and attempted to creep, away, determined
not to let her know that he, had heard her and
learned her· secret.

But'suddenly she turned her head, saw -him
and gave a cry, springing to her feet.
" The Kid rose hastily and stood before her hat

, '
lin band.

"

"\Vhat-what were you doing there?" she de-
manded, a flush in her cheeks. "

"I reckon I was snoozing," he cO;Ifessed, with
a laugh. "I sat down here to watch the bunch of
cattle down there in the hollow, and I allow I
fell asleep. My pony has wandered off,but he
can't go far, for he's hobbled."

"You-you heard-what I was saying?"
"Not a word," lied the boy promptly.
But he could not deceive her.
"You heard it," she said. "Now you know'

why I wish to get away from the T~Bar. If you
will not be my guide, I sklall go alone some
night."

"No\\r, hold on!" he cried earnestly. "Don't
you do it! You're plumb off the right trail. Mr.
Browning isn't struck on Elaine Thorne. I know
it for a fact. He told me himself that she didn't
strike his fancy in any particular. Oh, he meant
it! I can tell when a man is in earnest and when
he's bluffing."

Still Otero was not convinced. He was only
a boy, and it was not at an likely Bruce Brown
ing would tell hiin the truth of such a matter.

•He read her doubts in her face.
, "I'm dead sure," he declared. "If it was a

gentlemanly thing to do, I could tell you some
thing that would convince you."

"Tell me! tell me!" she entreated. "I must
know! They are together so much!"

"That's because Mr. Browning thinks it his
duty to look after the' girls. Don't you take a
bit of stock in his being gone on Elaine. She's
having fun with me, that's all."

"vVith you?"
The Kid flushed.
"You-you see-we-we were sort of spoony

once upon a time," he stammered. "She gave me
the shake. Since then she sort of concluded that
I wasn't such a useless sort after all, but when I
saw her here on the ranch I woke up and in-

, formed her that it was all off for keeps. Now
she's lavishing smiles on Mr. Browning, think
ing to make me squirm some, but she's certain
wasting her time a-plenty."

Otero could scarcely believe all this, but
Wright persisted, and, after a time, she became
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.convinced. A look of unspeakable pleasure crept
over her fine face and she .. thanked the boy al
most hysterically.

."Nothing to thank me' for, Miss Almagoro,"
he. laughed. "I've had my own troubles of the
heart, and I h.'TIOW what a person suffers. It's
tough. But I've got a sneaking notion that Mr.
Browning cares' just as much for you as he ever
did, and you'll have him corning all right if you
wait patiently. Don't you think of leaving the T
Bar. Stay by and wait for the tide to turn.
vVhen it does you maybe mighty glad you stuck
b " .y.

She laughed and gave him her hand, her heart,
that had been so sore, now overflowing with joy.

CHAF~TER XI.

A '1' o;r~RO'S CALL.

The dance was in full swing at the T-Bar.
From the brilliantly lighted house came the rol-·
licking strains of the fiddles, the loud, sing-song
calls of the prompter and the rhythmical stamp
and swing .of many feet. Back and forth across
the gleaming windows and the open doorway
flitted dark swaying figures. There were sounds,
of many voices and much laughter. '

Outside, at a distance, a great fire glowed,
with the huge carcass of a whole steer roasting
upon it, for this was a barbecue as well as a
dance.

From far and near they had corne flocking to
the T-Bar, ranchers, cowboys, old men,JQung
men, women of all ages, girls, andev;en a few
children. With scarcely ali exception, they were

.dressed in such finery as they could afford and
obtain, and·all seemed bent upon having a good
time. Even from Spear Head two or threeciti
zens had come in-·Otto,· the Dutch saloon
keeper; Judge Dolby Dolivar, the legal light of
the town; Sampson, the local bad'man, who was
really not a bad man at all ;~nd vvith them, es
corted and guarded most gallantly, Mrs. Henrick,
the boarding mistress.,

The men who could not dante stoodi around
and watched the others or mingled with the
bunch who hovered near the roasting of the

steer. There were stories and jokes and all the
harmless rough hilalCity of the sage;brush coun::'
try. . .

,Naturally enough, the girls froin the East
were very popular with. the dancers; but~. tb. the
surprise of those girls, Otero, in a dress that had
something suggestive of old-Spain about it, at-:
tracted ev~n more attention. She was wonder
fully 'graceful, and the sound of the musiC' set
~very drop of her Castilian blood quive~irig

rhythmically with delight.' ..
Mrs. Merriwell, however, was the real "belle

of the ball," for, no matter how much those
younger girls might interest the men, eventually
Inza drew their eyes 'like' a magnet, and they
united in pronouncing her the handsomest woman
ever seen north of Denver.

She danced with much of her bId-time delight,
and there was a great pleasure in the novelty
of her surroundings that made her eyes bright
and her cheeks flushed.

Frank was dancing, too, and he was 1~1Vishing

his attentions without special favor upon one
and all of the fair sex present

Browning had .protested that he was "a cow
at dancing," and had pretended that his duties
as boss of the ranch kept him much -away from
the house. He came at last, however, ina lull
between sets, and stepped into the doorway.

It was "ladies choice," and Otero had been
looking around for Bruce,her courage spurred
by the determination to ask him, if phe could
find him. She saw him and started in his direc
ton; but she stopped short, for Elaine was there
before her. '.

Bruce laughed and shook his head, but Elair:.e
triumphed, and as a waltz struck up she whirled
onto the floor with the big man. "

To the delight of Harry \Vright, who, with his
hair cut, his face shaved Clean; wearing his best
apparel, was one of the most prominent among
the male members, Phcebe asked him· f()r that
waltz. .He thrilled as her hand rested in his and
their eyes met for a moment. Her cheeks were
glowing, and she permitted her eyelids to droop
in a way that set the Kid's heart into a perfect
commotion. •
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OR,

'TEF:; END.

The Next Number t 677) Will Contain

The Fellow With the Flying Feet.

The Runner's Trick-Deceived and Defeated-The 'Vic
tim-False Theories-A Game--'A Fool and Ris'
Money-,,-The Shar~s and the Sueter-The Limit of
Endurance-'Wlien Rogues Fall Out.

ItldesperatioJ;l,OterQ flew swi£t1ytoward Otto,·- sured concerning you, she found another part
and a moment later she was dancing with the nero You should hear him growling at his luck."
beaming Dutchman. "Growling at his luck? "Vhy?"

The Chinese lanterns bobbed aI:id swayed with "He's calling himself all the big,· lumbering,
the jar and shiver of the timbers to which they slow coaches he can think of. He's sqre because.
were. suspendeq. One of them fell to the floor he was either not on hand or too slow to do what
unnoticed~ and Otero swept it with her skirts. I did. He will stand right there at the door of

'In a moment there was a scream, a curling this room until I return iohi~." .
wreath of smoke, a twisting, flashing tongue of Otero caught her breath w1th a strange httle
flame shooting upward. gasp. . .. . ,

Th' D tIt . d t. b t t th fi 'th "Then go, Mr. Merrrwell," she urged; "go ande, u c 11l1a1l ne 0 ea ou e re W1 ".. "
h1's h d h· t' l' dt tell h1m-tell h1m to come ,to me., an 5, 5 au mg au y. F k l' .'. ' ran ost no time.

.It was Frank who, always qUlck and ready- Bruce grabbed him by the shoulder as he
w1tted, leap:d through a doorway, caught .~~ a stepped through the doorway. Their eyes met,
?uge bearskm from the flo.or of the room adJo111- and Frank smiled. '
111~, al:d .reached Otero w1th tv.:0 bo~nds. In a "Then she is all right?" said Browning.
tW111~1ll1g he had wrapped her tight 111 the bear- "You will be better informed of her condition
skin, smothering and extinguishing the fire ere if you just step in and see her yourself" said
it could even scorch her~ The women were in Merry. "
great excitement, and the men strangely helpless. Th b'O" f 11 f 11 b k
F k b ' . I 'f 1 e 1;:, e ow e ac.

ran are tne,g1r SWI t Y from the room. "But I-I can't do that!" he muttered.
Otero did not faint. Inza and' others came "Then shall I go back and say you would not

to her quickly as she half-reclined upon a couch come?" .
~o which ~Ierry ~1ad carried her, atl;d soon, to the "vVhy, no--no, not that.Whysh~uldyou?"
mexpressible relief of every one,lt was kno\vn "Because she sent me for you."
·that she ?ad not been hafl~ed.. The mencheerea, In a twinkling the big man's face, which had
t~1e mUSIC struck up agam, and the waltz con- been quite pale, grew crimson. '
tmuedto the end. . "Really, Merry?" he whispered. "Honestly

Merry, having assured the guests that the and truly, did she ?"
girl wasall right, finally returned and informed "Honestly and truly, Bruce."
·Il1,za tpather partner was waiting at the door. "Then I'll go," he said.

Otero put out her two hands to him, smiling He entered the room where Otero waited. and
as shethanked him in her own charming manner, Merry closed the door behind him.
with that faint, fascin~ting accent that was
scarcely to be detected.

tlBut you must .have a partne;~" she said.
~lY.ou. should be dancing." . .

UMy partner has excused me,".·he explained. DICK MERRIWELL'S· EQUAL
II
l1 had to come again, for Browningis waiting

to be reassured that you were not burned."
"He's waiting?" breath~d Otero. .
llYes-just outside the door."
"But he wa~dancing with Miss Thorne."
llHe was, but something has happened. She

·seemedpiql.led at his concern over you. \\Then
·hewould not dance until he could be'again reas.."

\
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Lost Among the Alligators.
Many years ago I was journeying by steamboat up one of the

many bayous or creeks in the southern part oJ the State of
Louisiana.

In the course of the morning the steamboat drew up at a
.wooding-station to take in a supply of fuel, and led by curiosity,
I went ashore with a lad about my own age.

Growing tired of watching the negroes carrying the split wood
on board, we yielded to the temptation to venture a !~ttle way
intcfDthe forest.

A squirrel crossed our path. We gave chase, and the frisky
little animal led us on till we found ourselves out of hearing of
the hissing of the steam and the voices of the negroes at the
wood-pile.

Suddenly a bell rang; this we knew to be the signal for the
steamer's departure, and were horrified to note how faint and far
off the sound appeared. However, shouting at the top of our
voices, we turned back. "

Through brambles and briers, thorns and thickets, climbing
over fallen logs and splashing through marshy places, we scram-
bled and leaped. •

Then we distinctly heard the coughing of the steam and the
dash of the paddle-wheels. The boat had started! The sound
grew more indistinct, and our hearts sank, as we heard them
rapidly die away in the distance.

We thought it would be an easy thing to find the river ; yet
our efforts were utterly in vain.

After a time, no river appearing, we realized the fact that we
were lost!

An hour or two passed, and we became sensible of the pangs
of hunger. We searched our pockets, and discovered that one
biscuit was our entire stock of provisions. This we divided and
gloomily ate.

An incident now ol=curred which showed that our position had
its positive dangers. A fallen tree lay before us.

Upon mounting the 10g,.I espied, coiled in many folds, with
its rattle erect in the center, a huge rattlesnake.

Just as I was about to leap down, my eye caught its villainous
glance. Fortunately I knew enough of serpent-lore to recognize
this formidable enemy, and with a shout and gesture prevented
my companion climbing the log. .

Nor were we a moment too soon. The creature had evidently
observed us, for, as we fled, we heard his warning rattle, and
momentarily expected him to spring over the log in pursuit.

As the sun drew westward we busied ourselves with picking
out a tree suitable for camping purposes.

I helped my companion to mount one, which was thick and
bushy, in the branches of which he soon lay down.

I stayed below to watch for a last chance. It seemed a useless
thing to do; yet, though hoarse with shouting, I once more lifted
up my voice.

Was it a fancy that there was a reply ? We could 110t be mis
taken, for both of us heard a faint, far-off response.

We waited with intense anxiety the approach of the stranger.
At length a gun-barrel emerged from a great bank of rushes,

followed by a rough, hunter-looking man.
"Who are you?" he asked.
~'We came ashore from the Abeille at the wooding-station,

and have Jost our way."
"Whew'~' he whistled, and rested on his gun; then scanned

us both narrowly, for' by this time my companion had slidden
"down from his post among the branches.

"Guess you had better come with me," he said; and shoulder
ing his rifle, he turned, and pushed his way through the reeds.

Soon we saw through the branches the glitter of water, and
came out upon the banks of a river, smaller than that up which
we had passed in the steamboat in the morning. '

Here, concealed in the rushes, was a canoe, which he quickly
launched, swinging the head round to -where we were standing.

Without speaking, he motioned us to get into the frail' craft,
then followed himself, laying down his guu and taking up a
paddle. With a ~ew strokes he drove the canoe out into mid-
channel. ,

Very soon the night fell, and the fireflies darted among the
bushes on the shore. We now heard the barking of dogs, deep
toned and long-continued.

Ten minute's more and the canoe was laid alongside a shelving
bank, some five or ~ix feet high. Our boatman, quickly leaping
ashore, fastened the chain of the canoe toa stump near the
water's edge, and bade us disembark. '

We followed our protector as best we could in spite of the
growing darkness, till, after traveling a few hundred yards, as far
as one might judge in such a blind journey, we halted before
a dimly-visible log-house. i

The man unfastened the door,' whereupon two huge deer
hounds leaped out, frisking and barking, and, in their canine
fashion, expressing the height of joy upon the return. of their
master.

Upon perceiving us they showed signs, lively and unpleasant,
of doubt and animosity, till they were roared down by the deep
voice of our conductor. .

A match was struck and a pine-knot kindled. Heaping soml
dry wood upon the hearth, the hunter speedily had a blazing
fire, 'whose ruddy glow showed up distinctly the rough interior
of the house.

One of the first acts of our protector was to unroll a bundle
from the corner and spread upon the floor a buffalo-robe, upon
which he bade me sit. , .

From the blazing fire' he lit a rude lamp, which he hung from
the roof. Then he produced his iron pot,and sharpening his
knife, with the pot in one hand and the knife in the other, went
out into the darkness.

He soon returned with water from the river in the pot, and in
his hand a piece of deer's meat.

The pot was set upon the fite; the meat, cut into pieces and
powdered with salt, put into it, and a handful of meal added,
making a savory compound, which to us hungry boys seemed a
delicious supper.

The serving of the meal was primitive. There was but one
plate in the establishment; this the owner relinquished to his
visitors, after having heaped it with smo~dng food, himself feed
ing leisurely from the pot.

We learned that our entertainer was an Englishman, who, in
consequence of liberal views on poaching matters, had thought
it more prudent to put the broad Atlantic between himself and
his native vi1la$"e.

Here, deep m the backwoods, he. lived a Robinson Crusoe
kind of life, miles away from human habitation, supporting him-
self with his gun. ,

During the course of the evening we had been conscious of a
growing babel o,f sounds, which arose on all sides' in the great
dark outside world, anu which deepened in intensity as the night
wore on. ' '

Every now and then a hoarse bellow, as of some mammoth
bull that, slumbering, had been awakened by intolerable agony,
came from the.alligators that abounded in the surrounding
swamp.

We had noticed that the door of the hut was a crazy concern,'
loosely hasped, and with ~n unfastened padlock on the outside.
Inside, its only protection was a wooden bar, which shot so
smoothly in its grooves as to suggest that a strong-snouted
animal could easily nose the ,door off its hinges.

Upon communicating our fears to our host, we produced upon
his grim visage the nearest approach to a smile that we had
yet observed. .

He seemed entirely at his ease. .
He had strange tales, such as that one day he came home

and found an old alligator asleep on his hearth; how that rattle
snakes had frequently crept thro~lgh the interstices of the logs;
and how that almost every evening after dusk, at certain times
of the year, wolves prowled around.

Then our protector informed us that we must be stirring with
the dawn. He would take us in his' canoe a distance of ten
miles, whence, by crossing a narrow tong\le of land, we might
reach a steamboat-landing. .,'

With Ih'e!y interest we watched his preparations for the night.
He tried the wooden bar placed across the doorway. The logs
were put together on the' hearth. He then bade us wrap our
selves as well as we could in our buffalo-robe; put out the lamp,
and then lay full length on the floor, near the hearth, and was
soon fast asleep.

Wearied as I was, I could not sleep. The external noises
grew louder and louder., The alligators waddled up and down
the acclivity upon which the house stood., . .

At one time no fewer th,m four of these ugly reptiles were
prowling around our little sanctuary. .

Meantime, ourhost had fallen into the profoundest of slum-
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bers, the audible proofs of which had in them some obscure
consolation, for I could not but reason that a man who could
sleep under such circumstances, and, sleep so soundly, could not
but be assured that there was no real ground for alarm. '

So the event proved. Confused thoughts of ra1tlesnakes, alli
gators, wolves, steamboat~ that devoured, and rattlesnakes that
coughed and paddled, clouded my brain until I fell off into an
uneasy slumber, gradually deepening into ,utter unconsciousness.

When we awoke our host was standing in the open doorway,
drying himself with a strip of canvas, after his matutinal wash in
the river.

He had put a can of water over the fire, and, bruising some
coffee-berries between two stones, he made us a not unacceptable
beverage. Biscuits, coffee-without either sugar or milk-and
the considerate relics of the iron pot from his last night's supper,
made aur breakfast. .

We were soon on board t11e canoe, and were rapidly drifting
down stream. The distance was quickly accomplished, and con
nection with civilization rapidly made; but I shall never forget
that night spent among the alligators.

•. ..,c.
CHINESE EXPOR.T LOTS OF FEATHERS.

Feathers constitute a large item in the export trade of China.
The Chinese are adepts at preparing the plumage of birds f6r the
world's trade, and every year larger and larger quantities ot
feathers for ornamental work are brought to America and Eu
rope from that country.

As a' commercial commodity Chinese feathers figure only in
China's export trade. Feat.bers are used by the Chinese in the
manufacture of fans ar.d feather dusters, largely f6r house con
sumption, but to a limited extent for exportation, and for
scarcely any other purpose.

As a filling for pillows, mattresses, and coverlets they are un
known to the Chinese. In the north of, China the natives use
cheap furs as a protection from the cold' in winter, and, in the
south, clothing and bedding padded with cheap cotton. Feather
beds and pillows are unknown. Their beds are of brick and

,their pillows of hard, padded cotton. The great value of feathers
to the Chinese comes from their export qualities.

Chinese feathers, as a trade term, is applied almost solely to
domestic fowl feathers. \Vild duck and egret and a few other
feathers are, however, ipcluded in the term. Eagle, hawk, pea
cock, osprey, heron; and bustard feathers and the like are classi
fied as fancy or ornamental feathers. The amount of fanl;:y
feathers exported from China is not inco.nsiderable, but is small
compared with the domestic-fowl feathers sent abroad. The
bulk of the feather exports is made up of egret, hen, white
goose, gray duck, and, from Tientsin and the north, mandarin,
or Pekin, duck feathers.

Mandarin duck feathers come almost solely from Tientsin
and its subsidiary ports in the north, while Chungking and the
Lower Yangt~e ports supply the bulk of the egret and gray
duck and white goose feathers. The fancy feathers come prin
cipally from the Yangtse region and the south, reaching Shang
hai intermittently and in small quantities. Hankow is a larger
shipper' of this class of feathers. The fancy feathers coming to
Shanghai are principally osprey, eagle, heron, bustard, etc.

The total shipment of domestic feathers frqm the port of
Shanghai in 1907 was 41,381 piculs. Tnese figures incl~lde a few
trans-shipments from Tientsin and Hankow, 'but probably more'
than seventy-five per cent. of this amount was handled in Shang-
hai itself. '"

During the first five months of 19o5 the total ,shipments
amounted to 21,292 piculs.

The principal lines handled in Shanghai are white goose,
largely from Wuhu and Nankin, on the Yangtse, and, to a lesser
extent, from Ningpo, and gray duck from Suchuan, \Vuhu,
Nankin, and other Yangtse ports. These feathers are brought to
Shanghai by, native dealers, in loosely packed bales or baskets,
and then turned over to the foreign buyers, who put them
through a thorough ,cleaning, pack them by hydraulic pressure in
bales of about four hundred pounds each, and pay for them on
this packet weight. ' ,

When the feathers reach Shanghai, although they have been
subjected' to a preliminary cleaning by the natives, they contain
anywhere from twenty-five to fortY- per cent., of ~efuse. matter.

principally sand, bamboo chips, and other waste, and a large
amount of quill.' , .

After acceptance by the foreign buyers, they are firs.t plc~ed
over and cleaned by coolie women, who remove any qUII.! whIch
remains attached to the down, as well as the larg~rpleces .of
refuse intermixed with them. They are then fed mto a wIre
network cylinder d~um, through .w.hich a Araft of wind is forced
by a fan which drIves the remammg partIcles of sand and dust
out thro~gh the meshes and leaves the feathers clinging to the
wire. .' . ',

This process is very effective, but ext:emelydls~gr~eableand
deleterious to the workers, and for thIS reason It IS scarc~lY
practicable to carryon th'is during the hot summer montns.
\Vhen the feathers are sufficiently clean the fan is stopped, the
dnlm opened, and the feathers re:noved. They are then packed,
weighed, and paid for to the native dealers.

Several German exporters have found it worili their while
to open cleaning-plants of their own. In addition to these pri
vate plants, there .are two. public cleaning .and packing-establish
ments in ShanghaI, patrOnized by those shIppers who do not do
their own cleaning.

GREATER. THAN NIAGARA.

Larger than Niagara is the cataract of the Iguaz1.l Falls, al
most at the intersection of the three frontiers of Paraguay.
Brazil, and the Argentine Republic. The river takes its name
from a Spanish word meaning great waters.

About twelve miles from its mouth the bed drops suddenJ.y
down a rocky perpendicular cliff some :lI3 feet high, hence
there is a waterfall of that great height. At this' spot a delight
ful little island, beautiful with vegetation, divides the river into
two arms, so that the total width is about two miles and a half.
The Brazilian arm of the river forms a tremendous horseshoe
here, and plu~ges into a great chasm with a deafening roar,
while the arm on the Argentine side spreads out in a sort of
amphitlieater form, and finishes with one grand leap, a little
over 229 feet.

'Below the island the two arms unite and flow on into the
Parana River. From the Brazilian bank the spectator, at a height
of 280 feet, gazes out over two and a half miles of same of
the wildest and most fantastic water scenery he can ever hope
to see.

'Vaters stream, seethe, leap, bound, froth, and foam, "throwing
the sweat of their agony high in the air and writhing. twisting.
screaming, and moaning, bear off to the Parana." Under the
blue vault of the sky this sea of foam, of pearls, of iridescent
dust bathes the great background in a shower of beauty that all
the more adds to the riot of- tropical hues already there, When
a high wind is blowing the roar of the cataract ean b~ heard
11early twenty miles away. A rough estimate of the horse
power represented by the falls is 14,000,000.

Few sightseers ever catch a glimpse of the great Iguazu Falls,
because it takes six days to make the picturesque journey of
about 1,250 miles from Buenos Ayres, amid the fair, fertile
plains of Santa Fe and the savage luxuriance of the virgin
forest, passing tllfough the territory of the missions and the
ruins of Jesuit churches and convents.

LIVING LIGHTS OF THE SEA.

One of the marine curiosities fished from the bottom of the
Indian Ocean by a dredging-vessel chartered by the Calcutta
Society of Natural History was a mammoth sea-crab, which
continually emitted a bright white light, similar to that seen in
the spasmodic flashes of phosphorescent luminosity kindled by
the common fireflies. The oddity was captured in daytime and
placed in a large tank, nothing peculiar except its immense size
being noticeable in the broad glare of the tropical sun. At night,
however, when all w~s in pitchy darkness, the crab, surprised the·
naturalists by lighting up the tank so that all the other sea
creatures, great and small, occupying the same tank could be
plainly seen. When the luminous crustacean was prodded with
a pole, he emitted flashes of light· which enabled the experi..;
menters to read small print, even though oilierwisethey were in
total darkness.
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TIP TOP ROLL OF HONOR..
Following t1l.e suggeetion of Mr. Burt L. Standish, that appe4red

In his letter to Tip Top readers iJ1 lVo. 480, tho following loyal Tip
Toppers have wen for themselves a place on our Honor Roll for their
dortsto increase the circulation of the King of Weeklies. Get in linl,
boys aud girls, and strive to have your name at the head of the list.

R~lphF. Paulding, Mass•
. Carde tlazelrlgg, Minnesota.
Clarence~.Sawyer, Canal Zone,PMama.
Roy Lincoln, Colorado.
John Anson Lee. New York City.
Chas. C. Wimbish, North Carolina.
L. M. "armon, Indiana.
tlarry H. Barrow. New York.
Josepb J. McMahon. New York City.
Donald Hendricks, Indiana.

The names of other enthusiastic Tip Toppers will be added from
time to time. Send in the result of your efforts to push the circula.
tion of your favorite weekly and win a place on the Roll of Honor.

APPLAUSE.
Owing to the latge number of letters teeeiveet, the editor of Tip

Top ClU1not unckttake to securCl their ~bUcatiou under six weeks.
Those who 'contribute to this depattmc:nt must not e:a:~ct to Gee the:n
.before that thne.

FREE POST CARDS...-'Any boy who writes us, telling
why he loves TIP Top, and what the magazine h3s done for him, as Well
as what he is doing on his part to increase its circulation, will, upon

· request, receive a set of six fine post cards of the prind~al characters in
· TIP Top free by mail. Be very. sure and address your letters HEditor Tip
Top Weekly Post Card Offer."----

I have just finished No. 663 of "Tip Top," which is one of the
best stories I have ever read. I hope that Elfie Larkinis pot an
adventuress. Actresses are not as. bad as they are painted.
Therefore, I knO\V that Elfie is a.ll right, since '1Tip Top" is
always true to. life. I h.ave been readi.ng "Tip' Top" but a short
time. My first was "Dick Merriwell at Gale's Ferry." Since
reading that I. have gained many new readers for "Tip Top."
Every time I buy "Tip Top" it takes me about half an hour
to go home, since I read it on the way, whereas it takes me but
three minutes to ;reacb. the pews~dealer'~

· "Tip Top" is pot a publication to be read in an easy chair.
When you read it you sit bolt upright, it is so vivisl' and intense.
I can't tell you how I love "Tip Top," because I am 110t a
sec~md Burt L. I remain, HERMAN N. HARCOURT.

Opinion~ differ, Herman. Many readers like to snuggle down
in an easy chair and forget the world while -devouring "Tip
Top." Some confess to shouting out when reading one of Burt
L.'s vivid descriptions of a ball game. It does not matter how
you read it, the fascination's always there without fail.

This is my first letter to you, and I hope it will not be the
last. I have been so pleased with the "Tip Top Weekly" that
I thought I would write and' inform the readers of the Applause
column what it has done for me.

Before reading them I never used to obey my, mother, and
.smoked and did not do my duty to my friends. After reading a
few of the Frank Merriwell stories and some of Burt L. Stan
dish's articles on smokinlF' I stopped smoking, and also obeyed
my mother and stood by my friends. . .

It also has taught me to be self-reliant. That is why I like
"Tip Top."

One day my best friend, who never read books. came into my
room, and, seeing a "Tip Top" laying on the chair, picked it
up and glanced over it. He had read some books about Indians
and had been disgusted with them. When he picked the "Tip
Top" up he said: "Well, Joe, I suppose Frank Merriwell is a
chap who kills forty thousand people and never sleeps." I said:.
"Barr.ey, take it home and read it; you wiII be doing me a
favor, and you will thank me afterward." He said: "All right.
I suppose I'll have to Stiffer." In a few days he came back and
asked me for another one, saying that they were tip-top. Since

· then he has read nothing else. All my boy friends read "Tip
Top," I having induced 1110st of them to do so.

Philadelphia, Pa. JOSEPH JACOllSON•.
Bully for you, Joseph.

· I have been reading books, the majority of them ·'Tip· Tops,"
for over si~ years. At first I wmlld not care for athletic sports,
but since reading "Tip Top" I play baseball and all other manly
sports. I have at least persuaded scores of boys to read "Tip
Top." Ihave made my father read them, too. "Tip Tops" have
made me honest, honorable, and a thorough' sport. I love "Tip
Top" oecallse the characters are honorable;' and it has reformed;
:me. Yours truly, an honest lover· oi"Tip Top,"

Chicago, Ill. OSCAR LEVY.

Well, you certainly know a good thing and believe in pushing
it along. We are always pleased to know our readers find profit
as well as keen pleasure in the columns of "Tip Top."

(A letter from Missouri.).
I have read "Tip Top" for about two years, and think it the

best weekly published. I love it becallse of its fine characters, its
cleanliness of sport, and other things. I think the Ivlerriwells
are fine models, and that every boy should read the. great "Tip
Top." ,

The talks on temperance and morality are some of its goocL
points; it not only teaches the boys to keep from using tobacco
and strong drink, but from bad language.

It has helped me in many ways.
I feel it my duty to tell others about its merits, but it is so

much better than any Qther weekly that when they start to read
"Tip ,Top" it speaks for itself.

With the best of good wishes for B. L. Standish anq Street &;
Smith, I remain, a loyal Tip. Topper, . LON LEWIS.

You seem to have a pretty high opinion of us, friend, and,
speaking. honestly, did you ever in all your range of. reading
come across such splelldid stories of boys' sports and colIege
life as these same Merriwell yarns of to-d.a.y? We think not.

-
. .'(A letter from Massachusetts.)

It has been a long time since t have written to the Applause
column, but always after I get through reading the story my
eye runs down the column to see if I can see a line from
some of myoid friends. . I always feel like the new convert
at.a revival meeting, ever ready to give in my. testimony. I

\
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sat down the other evening and thought of the long time back
when I began to read "Tip Top." It has certainly been several
years. I was then a boy in short pants, and well I remember
the first copy of it I ever read. It lay on the mantel in the
home of one of my playmates; his older brother had just fin
ished reading it. With boyish curiosity I borrowed it and read
it myself. That was nearly thirteen years ago, and from that
day to this I have never missed a copy. Many the time I have
scratched around to earn five cents to buy one with, and now,
in my own home, I enjoy them none the less than I did in
those days. I am now a married milO nearing thirty, and have
a boy of my own, and it wouldn't be at all surprising to see
him learning his a b c's.out of "Tip Top." I have a good supply
of them to begin with, and if he gets as much real pleasure
and profit out of them as his father did he has got something
to look forward to. If I could feel that my son would grow
up to be a man like the author of "Tip Top" has made the
Merriwells, I should be indeed happy. I am now too big a boy

,to be talking of forming clubs, etc., but I never fail to speak
a good word for the good old publication when the chance
comes my way. I met one of my friends the other day, and
was speaking of how long· we had taken the "Tip Top." I
found I had something of a rival, for, although he did not begin
when I did, he has read, nevertheless, every copy ever issued.
We sat right down and had a heart-to-heart talk, and con
gratulated each other on our choice of literature. I have been
especially interested in the last few issues, and have watched,
with as much pride, almost,· as if I was one of the tutors, the
progress of Frank's school of athletic development. . A short
time ago I met a man from Maine, who knew the author of
these stories personally, and told of many a chat he has had
with him. He takes a personal delight in reading them because,
as he says, the scenes in many of them seem like home to him.
It is rather hard to keep track of the numerous characters, but
I have the most of them in mind, and as they pop up one by
one it seems like mefoting with a long-lost friend. While I
am not looking for honors, I wiII mention the fact that my
library of the back numbers of "Tip Top" is always open to
my young friends, and if I should tell you of the large number of
boys who have taken advantage of it you would be surprised.
I have not the means to start a school like Frank Merriwell
has done, but I am willing to do all in my power to get the boys
to read how to take care of themselves, and make them fit to
to take their places in this world. I could go on like this all
night and tell of my experiences, but I feel that I am no differ
ent from thousands of others, who are working with the same
object in view. So I will cut it short, therefore, and close by
saying that as long as Burt L. Standish and "Tip Top" exist,
in me they will find a strong adherent. May their shadow never
grow less.' RALPH F. PAULDING.

A splendid sample of what "Tip· Top" wiII do for any lad
who reads it assiduously and with eagerness. Bit by bit the
example of the 'Merriwells becomes a living issue with the young
reader, who is at an age to readily imbibe such principles, and
thus in good time heiinds himself taking pride in building up
his body, as well as cutting out all foolish habits that his own
good sense, as 'well as the philosophy of Frank and Dick, tells
him will presently become positively harmful. Gladly do we
place the honored name of this good old friend among the
"elect"

'(A letter from Louisiana.)
I want to tell you what I think of "Tip Top."- I think it is the

most interesting publication I ever ran across. I have read
almost all of the other weeklies, and I have come to the con
clusion that this excels them all. I have been buying the "Tip
Top" for about three years now. Lots of friends of mine have

, been with me when I would stop arid purchase a "Tip Top,"
and they would ask me what I. read that sort of literature for;

. and I would say that it is one' of the best magazines for boys
there is, and if they would re"d a copy once in a while, instead
of running around the streets all the time, they would be better
off. There is more right-down, good common sense in the "Tip
Top" than any other juvenile publication. I have tried to get
boys, and will continue to try and get them, to read the "Tip'
Top." Ithink I will subscribe pretty soon. Yours truly,

ROBERT COOPER.
Thank you. Your head is level, Robert.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
EDITED BYPROF'. F'OURMBN.

DOTICE-So many 'inquiries reach us each week conceming the
various manuals on athletic development, which we pUblish, that we
have decided to keep a list of them at the head of this department.
Any number CaD be had by mail by remitting 10 cents, and 3 cents
postage, for each copy, te the publishers.

FRANE DRRIWELL'S BOOK OF PRYSICAL DEVELOPMENT.
THE ART OF BOXING AND SELF-DEFENSE, by Prof. Donavan.
U. S. ARMY PRYSICAL EXERCISES, revised by Prof. Donavan.
PRYSICAL llEA.LTB: CULTURE, by Prof. FO~If..

PROF. FOURMEN: I am sending you the dimensions of the dif
ferent parts of my body, with the expressed wish that you w111
answer· and tell me of my faults. My dimensions are as fol
lows: Age, IS years 8 months; height, S feet 2~ inches; weight,
97 pounds; chest, inflated, 30~ inches; normal, 28f8 inches;
forearm, 80 inches; upper arm, 8j4 inches; shoulders, 14~
inches; hips, 28Y8 inches; thigh, 16 inches; calf, II inches. Yours
truly, . JAMES M. HAINES.

Chicago, III.
Your weight is about right, byt chest should be 31 inches

normal. You seem unusually small about the hips, which should
measure 32 inches, while about the calf 13 inches would be the
right thing. •

PROF. FOURMEN : As I am a constant reader of "Tip Top," I
wish you would answer me a few questions. I am 14 years of·
age; my weight is 98 pounds; height, 5 feet 2~ inches; neck,
12 inches; chest, normal, 27 inches; expanded, 29 inches; waist,
28 inches; thigh, :z6 inches; calf, II0 inches; biceps, 8~
inches; forearm, 8 inches. How are my measurements? Doe$
a turning-pole do anyone any good? Hoping that this will
not meet the waste-basket, I remain, yours respectfully, a North
Dakota kid, CYRIL H. MERGENS.

Fairmount, N. D. .
You should weigh I04 pounds and have a chest measuring

31 inches normal. A turning-pole is good in a general way, son;
but I think you should, for the present, devote all your energies
toward picking Up' some of those missing inches about your
chest.

(A letter from Wisconsin.) .
PROF. FOURMEN : I also have been a long reader of the "Tip

Top," and would like to hear what you have to say about my
measurements. Weight, stripped, 137 pounds; height, S feet 8
inches; wrist, 7~ inches; neck, 14 inches; thigh, 19'h inches;
waist, 30 il'lches; calf, 130 inches; chest, normal, 34 inches;
expanded, 37 inches; ankle, 9 inches; reach, 73 inches; biceps, 12
inches; age, 18· years; forearm, 100 inches; width of shoulders,"
17 inches. \Vhere am I weak? and how can I strengthen them?
Thanking you as a loyal Tip Topper, I remain one of them,

MAX LUBNOW.
As your weight is very close to 140, I should say it· was just

right. But you must make good the 3 inches lacking in your
chest measurement. Cal! is an inch short, and waist 2 inches
too large. There you have it; now apply the remedy. You
need chest and body exercises, Max.

PROF. FOURMEN: As I am a constant reader of "Tip Top
Weekly," I take the privilege of asking you a few questions.
I am'I2 years old; height, 4 feet 7 inches; weight,680 pounds;
chest, normal~ 25~ inches; expanded, 26~ inches; wrist, left.
4~ inches; right,. 4 inches; forearm, 70 inches; neck, IO~
inches; ankle, IO).1 inches; hips, 2S~ inches; waist, 2I~ inch
es; calf, II inches; thigh, 14~ inches; muscle, 70 inches; ex
panded, 8~ inches; knee, I3~ inches. What are my weak
points? and how can I improve them? I can run I mile, and
would like to have longer breath. How may I obtain this?



TIP ,TOP WEEKLY.. 3%
(A letter from Pennsylvania.)

PROF. FOURMEN; Having been a reader of "Tip Top" fot the
last three years, I take the privilege of asking you a few qt:le.
tions cOncerning my measurements. Height,·5 feet 7 inches;
age, 19; weight, 100 pounds ; chest, normal, 2Iillches; expand,eq.,
22 inches; waist,· 27 inches.

I do not use tobacco or liquors in any form, and take a fi,..
mile walk before breakfast every morning. I am fond of ath

.Ietics, and especially boxing. Do you think I will make a good
boxer? Hoping to see this in print soon, I remain, .

. Sincerely yours, . M. HUFTY: RuT'f)2.

For a lad 5 feet 7 inches you are away behind. You should
weigh 130 pounds and have a chest measuring 36 inches, But
my boy, rejoice in that your waist is exactly right. Youal'e too
light to make a boxer. Better settle down toadcling some iJIche8'
to your chest. Even for a lad of 5 feet a chest measuring SlQ
inches is the right normal measurement.

PROF. FOURMEN: I have been a reader of the "Tip TOD
Weekly" for the last two years, and I think it is the bl111ie$f
weekly published. Now, I am going to give YOU my mea.lil1r,
ments and ask you a few ql.lestions.I am 14 years 7 months
old; height, 5 feet 3 inches; weight, 100 p01,lnds; neck, 13 inches;
across shoulders, 17 inches; chest, normal, 29~ inches, expanded,
32Y:i inches i muscle, normal, ginches; expanded, '10 inches;
wrist, 6YJ. inches; waist, 26 inches, thigh, 19 inches: calf,. nYz
inches; ankle, 8% inches. How are my measurements ? . What
are my defects and how can I remedy them? I playfootpall
and basketbalL Not wanting to tire you, I remaln a loyal Til>
topper. .RE:!' Gtt.t.¥o~

Cleveland, O.
You come very close to the average with regard to weighf,

but your chest should be 32 inches normal. Y:QU can build up.Y()Ui'
lungs by steady daily work, following out anyone of the various
plans descdbed in our physical culture manuals.

ALL OF THE BACK NUMBERS OF

TIP TOP WEEKLY
THAT CAN NOW BE SUPPLIED

No. Price. No. PriCe. No. . P1U:e.
IS-Frank ¥erriwell in' New York•••••• 5 172:'-Frank Merriwell's Determination 5 20G-Frank Merriwell's' Mishap., 15
24-Frank Merrlwell's Money •••••••.. , 5 17S-Frank Merriwell'll· '!'qrn 5 2Q7-Fra~1f. Merrlwllll's Xlll1lJenee••••••••• 15
28-Fra,nk MerrlweU III Gorllta·Land 5 179-.,.Frank Merriwell'a Sklll IS 20S-Frank MerrlweU's Theory , 5
44-Frank Merrlwell'lil Gam~ 5 18G-Frank MerriweU's Conftdence 5 209-Frank Merriwell's Fin , 5

. 51-Frank MerriweU's Sballow 5 ISl-Frank Merriwell's· Eit, IS 210-Frank Merrlwell's Ronor 15·
52-Frank i\IerrlweU's Dasb •• , 5 lS2-,-Frank :M:errlwel1's TrillmPA , 5 21l-Franl!: Merriwell's Reward ,; .. 15
53"'-Franl!: Merr!well's ilicycle Boys.. . . •. 5 183--FrankMerr!well at Yale Again ••... ,.5 212-Frank .l\![erriwel1's Football ..•• , ••• , 5
'f2-Franl!: Merrlwell's· Shot 5 184-Frank Merriwell's Vim ~ 5 213-FrankMerr!well's Handlcl/.p 5
76-Frank Merriwell's Crew............ 5 IS5-Frank Merriwell's Automoblle 5 21~Frank Merr!wel1's Stroke 5
116"'-Frank Merriwell's Secret Ii lS6-Frank Merriwell's Trust 5 2~5--Frank Merrlwell's Favor 15
96-Frank 'MerriWIlU in Camp•..••••••.. 5 1i!7-Frank Merri",e}l's '·Set" 5 218-l."ranlt MerriweU's "I.,lner" •.•••••••• IS

1~Il-Frl1:nk Mel'l!wllll. Englne·Wiper 5 18S-Frank .:!rlerriwel!'11 Sport 5 221-Frank MerriweU'1; Dillcovel'y 5
119~Frl1nk !>terrlwell, Fireman 5 189-Frank !>tel'riweu's :Heart 5 222-Franl!: Merriwell's Athletic Team 15

.' 12B-FrallH; MerriweU's Protege 5 190-,-Frank Merriwell's Drive 5 223-Frank' Merr!well's Call1p •• , 5
, 145--l1'rllnK !>terriwell'l; Dlsaster.•. ~ 5 19l_Frank l\1erriwell's Generosity." •••• 5 224--Frank Merr1well's Wrist 5

14B-Frlln\> Merriwell's· Fortune 5 192-Frarik Merrlwell'lI Touch , 5 '225-F'rank Merr!well's Threw 15
14'1-Frank ]l.lerrlwell's Failure , 5 193-Frank Merrlwell'lI Holidays 5 226-Frank Merrlwell'lI Wonders 5'
150-'-Frank Merriwell Wins 5 19~Frank Merriwell's Btratage: 1 " 5 227.c.,.Frank Mer:iwell's Vauit 5
151-Frank MerriweU·Betrayed .••..•.... 5 la5-Frank Merr!well'!I Lhnlt , 5 228-Fran1f. Merriwell'lI Spee4 5

. l54-Frank Merriwell'lI Great Hit, 5 111G-Frank Merriw~l1 'fe~te4••••••..••.• 5 22g..;...frank l\rerrlwell's Rougb :a.idera••••• 5
l58-Ffllnk lIlel'riwt\Il'1; Nobility .•• , •••.. , 5 197-Frallk Merr!wel!'s "Flack , •. 5 230-Frank Merrlwell's aattery •••.•••.••• 5
l159-Frank MerrlweU's Backer 5 198-Frank Merriwell's Temptation 5 231-Frank Merriwell's Archer 15
161-'-Frank MerriweU's Sand............ 5 199-Frank' Merr!weU's Work .••.•••.• ,.. 5 232-Frank MerrlweU's DOUble Play ,. 5
l62':'-Frank MerrlweU at Henley 5 20~Frank Merriwell's Skates 5 233-,Frnnk Merriwell's Find 5

. 16B-Frank Merriwell Suspected.. •••• •••• 5 201-Frank l(errlwell's Ice Yaeht , •• ;. 5 23"'-7~rank· Merriwt\U's :Hustlers.......... 5
·167-Frlmk Merrlwell . Doomed.•. , 5 202-Frank MerriweU's Sleigh 5 235-Frank Merriwell's Captivity IS
:\.6l\.--Frallk Merriwell'S Friendship 5 203-Frank Merrlwelt's Mul;keteers IS 236-Fran!l: Merriwell's New Protege. p.,. IS.
l6ll-Frank Merrlwe!l's Return , .. II 20<l-;Jl'rallk l(err!well's Opponent ..· 5 2~'1-F'l'ank Merrjwell's Power•.• .,.; ..... 5
170-Frank Merrlwell's BaU Team, , .. 5 2Q5-FraIllt M.e:rrtwell Dece!ve4 .••••••• ,. 5 23S-ji'rllI!!l: lderr!well's Polley, ••• , •••••• 5

CONTlNUEP ··ON FoLLOWING PJ\GE



ALL OF THE BACK NUMBERS OF TIP TOP WEEKLY-Co~tinued

NO. . Price.
239-Frank Merriwell's Freshmen 5
24<l--Frank MerriweU's Generalship...... 5
24l-Frank Merrlwell's Klck ·5
242-Frank Merriwell's High Jump....... 5
243-Frank Merrlwell's "Brassie" Shot•••• 5
244-Frank Merrlwell's Shrewdness 5
245-Frank MerriweU's Entertainments ••• 5
246-Frank Merriwell's Mastery 5
247:'-Frank Merriwell's DUemma......... 5
243-Frank Merriwell's Set-Back 5
249-Frank Merriwell'e Search 5
25<l--Frank Merrlwell's Ring............ 5
215l-Frank Merrlwell's Party...... • . • • •• 5
252,....Frank Merriwell's Life Struggle 5
2153-Frank Merriwell's Skill.. • • • • • • .. 5
254-Frank MerriweU's Club............ 5
255-Frank Merriwell's Scheme 5
256--Frank Merriwell's Mysterious Move.. 5
257-Frank Merriwell's Hand........... 5
258-Frank Merriwell's Suspicion......... 5
·259-Frank Merriwell's Trust............ 5
26<l--Frank Merriwell's Sweetheart....... 5
26l-Frank Merrlwell's Bosom Friend.. ... 5
262-Frank Merrlwell Deceived........... 5
263-Frank Merrlwell In Form........... 5
264-Frank Merriwell's Coach........... 5
284-Frank Merrlwell's Fellows.......... 5
287-Dick MerriweU on the Gridiron 5
288-Dick Merriwell's Nerve 5
29l-Dick Merrlwell's Strategy 5
295-Dick Merriwell at Dead Road Mill .•• 5
296-Dick Merriwell's Wonderful Throw.. 5
297-Dlck Merri,,'ell's Kindness.......... 5
298-Dick l.!erriwell's Race for Life•••••• 5
299-Dick Merriwell's Setback........... 5
302-Dick !.!erriwell at Bay............. 5
303-Traillng the Treasure 5
30S-Dlck Merrl,,'ell's Discovery......... 5
309-D!ck Mer~iwel!,s Revenge 5
36l-Dlck lIIerrlweli s Power 5
S69-Dlck Merrlwell's Triumph.. • . •. .. • •• 5
3TD-Frank Merriwell's Fighting Blood .... 5
374-Fra!lk Itferriwell's Gold Train••••••• 5
375-Dick Merriwell's Mission 5
377-Dlck Merrlwell's Opportunity 6
379-Dlck Merriwell's Promise 6
39T-Dlck .Merriwell's Sullerlorlty 5
40D-Dlck Merriwell's Trust............. 5
408-Frank Merrlwell's Fire 5
409-Frank l\Ierriwell's Great PeriL.... 6
41l-Frank Merriwell's Defense :: 5
4l6-Dlck Merrlwell's Devotion •••••••••• 5
4l6--Dlck Merriwell's Racket........... 6
4l8-Dlck Merrlwell's Force : 6
423-Dick Merriwell's Trap 5
429-Dick Merriwell in Fairhaven........ 5
432-Dlck Merrlwell's Set Bac............. 5
4S3-Dick Merrlwell's ..Phantom"........ 5
434-Dlck Merrlwell's l.!anagement........ !S
435-Dick Merrlwell's Dilemma.••••••••• If
436-Dlck Mcrrlweil's Persistence........ 5
46l-Diek Merriwell in Constantinople•••• 5
465-Dlck Merriwell in Damascus 5
467-Dick Merrlwell in Egypt 5
469-Ii'rank Merrlwell's Retaliation 5
4T2-Frank Merrlwell's Handicap 5
47'S-Frank Merrlwell's Method•••••••••• 5
4S5-Di"k Merrlwell in l\<fanila........... 5
4S6--Dlck Merrlwell Marooned 5
4S7-Dick Merrlwell's Comrade.......... 5

, 4SB-Dlck Merrlwell, Gap-Stopper IS
4Sa-Dlck Merrlwell's Sacrlll.ce Hit 5
49D-Dlck Merrlwell's Support •• ;........ 5
49l-Dlck Merrlwell's Stroke .••••••••••• 5
492-Dlck Merrlwell Shadowed••••••••••• 5
49S-Dick Merriwell's Drive .•••••••••••• 5
494-Dlck Merrlwell's P..etllrn ....."....... 5
495-Dlck l.!erriwell's Restoration........ 5
496--Dlck :Merriwell's. Value .•••••••••• " 5
497-Dick Merriwell's "Dukes IS
49B-Dick Merriwell's Drop Kick......... 5
499-Dlck Merriwell's Defeat 5
50<l--Dlck Merriwell's Chance............ 5
50l-Dick lI!erriwell's Stride •.•••••••••• 5
Il02-Dick Merr1well's Wing-Suit 5

No. Price.
50B-Dlck Merrlwell's Skates 5
504-Dlck Merriwell's Four Fists , • 5
505-Dlck Merrlwell's Dashing Game..... 5
506--Frank Merriwell's Tigers........... 5
507-Frank Merriwell's Treasure Guard••• 5
50S-Frank Merriwell's Flying Fear•••••• .5
509-Dlck Merriwell in Maine 5
5l<l--Dlck Merrlwell's Polo Team......... 5
5ll-Dick Merrlwell in the Ring...... 5
5l2-Frank Merriwell's New Idea 5
5l8-Frank Merrlwell's Trouble 15
5l4-Frank Merrlwell's·· Pupils 5
fi15-Dlck Merriwell's Satisfaction 5
5l6-Dlck Merriwell's Discernment 5
5l7-Dlck Merrlwell's Friendly Hand 5
faS-Frank Merriwell's New Boy......... 5
tila-Frank Merrlwell's Mode 5
52<l--Frank Merrlwell's Aids............. 5
52l-Dlck l.!erriwell's Visit.............. 5
522-Dlck Merrlwell's Retaliation........ 5
523-Dlck Merriwell's Rival............. !S
524-FrllIlk Merriwell's Young Crew...... 5
525-Frank !.!errlwell's Fast Nine........ 5
526--Frank Merrlwell's Athletic Field !S
527-Dlck Merrlwell's Reprisal 5
528-Dick Merrlwell Dared 5
529-Dlck Merriwell's Dismay........... 5
530-Frank Merrlwell's Son 5
53l-Frank lVlerrlwell's Old Flock 5
532-Frank Merriv:cll's House Party...... 5
533-Dick Merrlwell's Summer Team , 5
634-Dlck Merrlwell's Demand 5
535-Dlck Merriwell's Sla.bmate•••.••.••• 5
!S36-Frank :r.lerrlwell's Summer Camp ••.• 5
537-Frank Merriwell's Proposal......... 5
53S-Frank Merrlwell's Spook-hunters.... 5
539-Dick Merrlwell's Cheek............ l5
54D-Dick Merriwell's Sacrifice.......... !S
54.l-Dick Merriwell's Heart............. 5
542-Frank Merrlwell's New Auto........ 5
543-Frank Merriwell's Pride.•......•••• !S
!S44-Frank l!erriwell's Young Winners ••• 5
545-Dlck Merrlwell's Lead.............. 5
1546-D1ck Merrlwell's Infiuence.......... 5
1547-Dlck Merrlwell's Top Notch ••••••.• 5
548-Frank Merriwell's Kids~........... 5
549-Frank Merriwell's Kodakers......... 5
65D-Dick Merrlwell, Freshman•••••••••• 5
55l-Dlck Merrlwell's Progress••• "••••••• 5
552-Dlck Merriwell. Halt-back.......... 5
553-Dlck Merrlwell's Resentment 5
554-Dlck :r.!errlwell Repaid............. 5
555-Dlck lIferrlwell's Stayinp Power ••••• 5
556-Dick Merrlwell's "Push' ., .••.••••• , 5
557-Dlck lIferrlwell's Running 5
558..,....Dick Merrlwell's Joke 5
559-Dick Merrlwell's Seven 5
56<l--Dlck l\<Icrrlwell's Partner........... 5
5Gl-Dlck Merr1well In the Tank........ 5
!i62-Frank Merriwell's Captive 5
aG3-Frank Merriwell's Tl·alling.......... 5
564-Frank Merrlwell's Talisman......... 5
565-Frank Merrlwell's Horse 5
56G-Frank Merrlwell's Intt'1!sion......... I)
567-Frank Merrlwell's Bluff............ 5
56B-Dick Merrlwell's Regret............ 5
56a-Dick Merriwell's Silent Work....... 5
570-Dlck Merriwell's Arm.............. 5
571-Dick Merrlwell's Skill 5
572-Dick Merriwell's Magnetism••••••• ~ 5
57B-Dlck Merrlwell's System ·5
574--Dick Merrlwell's Salvation 5
575-Dick Merriwell's Twirling 5
576-Dlck Merrlwell's Party............. 5
577-Dick Merrlwell's Backers ~ • .. 5
578-Dick Merrlwell's Coach 5
579-Dlck MerrlweU's Bingle 5
580-Dick :Merrlwell's Hurdling.......... l5
SSl-Dick Merrlwell's Best Work 5
582-Dick Merrlwell's Respite 5
583-Dick Merriwell's Disadvantage...... 5
584-Dick Merrlwell Beset.............. ~

5S5-Dick MerriweU's Great Rival ........ 5
586--Dick Merrlwell's Distrust........... 5
5S7-Dlck Merriwell, Lion-Tamer •••••••• 5

No.. Price,
5SB-Dlck Merrlwell's, Camp-site .. ~ l5
589-Dlck Merrlwell's Debt Ii
5aD-Dick Merriwell's Camp-Mates••••••• 5
·59l-Dlck Merriwell's Draw 5
592-Dick Merrl1?ell's Disapproval........ 5.
5e3-Dick Merrlwell's Mastery........... 5
594--Dlck Merriwell's Warm Work 5
595-Dlck Merrlwell's "Double Squeeze".. 5
596-Dick Merrlwell's Vanishing 5
597-Dick Merrlwell Adrift.............. 5
598-Dlck Merrlwell's Influence.••••••••• 5
599-Frank Merriwell's Worst Boy ....... 5
GO<l--Frank Merrlwell's Annoyance••••••• 5
tiOl-Frank Merrlwell's Restraint 5
602-Dlck Merrlwell Held Back.......... 5
603-Dlck Merrlwell In the Line......... 5
604--Dlck Merrlwell's Drop Kick......... 5
60S-Frank Merrlwell's All' Voyage ••••••• 5
60G-Frank Merrlwell'sAuto Chase 5
607-Frank Merrlwell's Captive 5
60S-Dick Merrlwell's Value 5
609-Dlck Merriwell Doped ••.••••••••••• 5
6l0-Dlck Merrlwell's Belief............. 5
Bll-Frank Merrlwell In the Market •••••• 5
6l2-Frank Merriwell's Fight tor Fortune .. 5
61B-Frank Merrlwell on Top............ 5
6l4-Dlck Merriwell's Trip West 5
6llS-Dlck 1I<Ierriwell's Predicament.••• ' •• 5
6l6-Dlck Merrlwell In Mystery Valley... 5
6l7-Frank Merrlwell's Proposition....... 5
6l8-Frank Merrlwell Perplexed......... 5
6l9-Frank Merrlwe!l's Suspicion 5
62D-Dlck Merrlwell's Gallantry......... 5
62l-Dick Merrlwell's Condition 5
622-Dick Merrlwell's Stanchness......... 5
623-Dlck Merriwell's Match............. 5
624-Frank Merriwell's Hard Case ••••••• , 5
625-Frank Merriwell's Helper 5
626--Frank Merriwell's Doubts 5
627-Frank Merrlwell's "Phenom"........ 5
628-Dlck Merriwell's Stand 5
629-Dlck Merriwell's Circle 5
630-Dlck MerrlweU's Reach............. 5·
63l-Dlck Merrlwell's Money............. 5
632-Dlck Merrlwell Watched '" 5
6S3-Dlck Merriwell Doubted 5
634-Dick Merrlwell's Distrust 5
6S5-Dlck Merriwell's, Risk ..•..••••••••• 5
636--Frank Merrlwell s Favorite .•••••••• · IS
637-:Frank Merrlwell's Youna: Clippers ..•• 5
6SS-Frank Merrlwell's Steadying Hand... !S
639-li'rank MerrlwelJ's Record Breakers... 5
64<l--Dlck Merriwell's. Shoulder.. • . • • .... 5
64l-Dick Merriwell's Desperate Work.... 5
642-Dlck Merriwell's Example......... 5
643-Dick Merrlwell At Gale's Ferry.... 5
644-Dlck MerrlweU's Inspiration.. •. .... 5
645-Dlck Merrlwell's Shooting.. .. • • • • • • 5
646--Dick Merrlwell In the Wilds ........ 5
647-Dlck Merrlwell's Red Comrade.••••• 5
64B-Frank Merrlwell's Ranch 5
649-Frank Merriwell In the Saddle...... 5
650-Frank Merriwell's Brand 5
65l-Frank Merrlwell's Red Guide........ 5
652-Dlck Merrlwell's Rlva.l .•••••••••••• 5
653-Dick MerrlweU's Strength 5
654-Dlck Merriwell's Secret Work....... 5
655..,....Dlck Merriwell's Way 5
656-Frank Merrlwell's Red Visitor 5
657-Frank Merrlwell's Rope 5
6SS-Frank Merrlwell's Lesson........... !S
659-Frank Merrlwell's Protection........ 5
6GD-Dlck Merrlwell's Reputation......... 5
66l-:Dlck Merrlwell's Motto.............. 5
662-Dlck Merrlwell's Restraint 5
.663-Dlck Merrlwell's Ginger 5
664-Dlck Merrlwell's Driving........... 5
665-Dlck Merrlwell's Good Cheer....... 5
666-Frank Merrlwell's Theory........... 5
667-Frank Merriwell's Diplomacy....... 5
668-Frank Merrlwell's Encouragement.... 6
669-Frank Merrlwell's Great Work...... 5
67<l--Dlck MerrlweU's Mind 5
67l-Dlck Merrlwell's "Dip"........ .. 5
672-Dick Merriwell's Rally............. 5
tl73-Dlck Merriwell's Flier............. 5

PRICE· FIVE C:EeJS:TS PER COpy
If you want any back numbers ot: our weeklies"and cannot procure them from your newsdealer, they,

can be obtained direc.t from this office. Postage stamps taken the same as money.

STREET (!), SMITH, Publishers, '79 Seventh Avenue, New York City.



\Ve knmv that there are thousands of boys who are very much interested in the early adven
tures of Frank and Dick Merriwell and who want to read everything that was written about them.

\Ve desire to inform these boys that numbers 1 to 396 are pretty well out of print in the TIP
TOP WEEKLY, but all of them can be secured in the numbers of the NEW MEDAL LIBRARY
given below.

•

ISo-Frank Merriwell's School-days.
167-Frank Merriwell's Chums.
17&-Frank J\lerriwelI's Foes.
184-Frank Merriwell's Trip West.
ISg-Frank Merriwell Down South.
I93-Frank Merriwell's Bravery.
I97-Frank Merriwell's Hunting Tour.
2ol-Frank Merriwe11 in Europe.
2os-Frank Merriwell at Yale.
2og-Frank Merriwell's Sports Afield.
2I3-Frank Merriwell's Races.
2I7-Frank Merriwell's Bicycle Tour.
22s-Frank Merriwell's Courage.
22g-Frank Merriwell's Daring.
233-Frank Merriwell's Athletes.
237-Frank Merriwell's Skill.
24o-Frank Merriwell's Champions.
244-Frank Merriwell's Return to Yale.
247-Frank Merriwell's Secret.
2SI-Frank Merriwell's Danger.
2S4-Frank Merriwell's Loyalty.
2s&-Frank Merriwell in Camp.
262-Frank Merriwel!'s Vacation.
267-Frank Merriwell's Cruise.
27I-Frank Merriwell's Chase.
276-Frank Merriwell in Maine.
280-Frank Merriwell's Struggle.
284-Frank Merriwell's First Job.
288-Frank Merriwell's Opportunity.
292-Frank Merriwell's Hard Luck.
2g6-Frank Merriwell's Protege.
30o-Frank Merriwell on the Road.
304-Frank Merriwell's Own Company.
3o&-Frank Merriwell's Fame.
3I2-Frank Merriwell's College Chums.
316-Frank Merriwell's Problem.
32Q-Frank Merriwell's Fortune.
324-Frank Merriwell's New Comedian.
32&-Frank Merriwell's Prosperity.
332-Frank Merriwell's Stage Hit.
336-Frank Merriwell's Great Scheme.
34o-Frank Merriwell in England.
344-Frank Merriwell on the Boulevards.
34&-Frank l\lerriwell's Duel.
3S2-Frank Merriwell's Double Shot.
3s6-Frank Merriwell's Baseball Victories.
3sg-Frank Merriwell's Confidence.
362-Frank Merriwell's Auto.
36s-Frank Merriwell's Fun.
36&-Frank Merriwell's Generosity.
37I-Frank Merriwell's Tricks.
374-Frank Merriwell's Temptation.
377-Frank Merriwell on Top.
380--Frank Merriwell's. Luck.
383-Frank Merriwell's Mascot.
386-Frank Merriwell's Reward.
3Sg-Frank :Merriwell's Phantom.

The NEW
MEDAL
LIBRARY
----AT----
FIFTEEN CENTS

392-Frank Merriwell's Faith.
39s-Frank Merriwell's Victories.
3g8-Frank Merriwell's Iron Nerve.
40I-Frank Merriwell in Kentucky.
404-Frank Merriwell's Power.
407-Frank Merriwell's Shrewdness.
4Io--Frank Merriwell's Set':back.
4I3-Frank Merriwell's Search.
4I6--Frank Merriwell's Club.
4Ig-Frank Merriwell's Trust.
422-Frank Merriwell's False Friend.
42,S-Frank Merriwell's Strong Arm.
428-Frank Merriwell as Co~ch.
43I-Frank Merriwell's Brother.
434-Frank Merriwell's Marvel.
437-Frank Merriwell's Support.
44o--Dick Merriwell at Fardale.
44J-Dick Merriwell's Glory.
446--Dick Merriwell's Promise.
44g-Dick Merriwell's Rescue.
4S2-Dick Merriwell's Narrow Escape.
4SS-Dick Merriwell's Racket.·
4S8-Dick Merriwell's Revenge.
46I-Dick Merriwell's Ruse.
464-Dick Merriwell's Delivery.
467-Dick lVrerriwell's Wonders.
47o--Frank Merriwell's Honor.
473-Dick Merriwell's Diamond.
476--Frank Merriwell's Winners.

" 47g-Dick Merriwell's Dash.
.. 482-Dick JI..rerriwell's Abilitv.
:' 48s-Dick Merriwe!l's Trap.
. 488-Dick Merriwell's Defense.

49I-Dick Merriwell's Model.
494-,-Dick Merriwell's l\fystery.

Published About January 5th
497-Frank Merriwell's Backers.

Published About January 26th
Soo--Dick Merriwell's Backstop.

Published About Febmary 16th
50 3-Dick Merriwell's Western :\Iission.

Published About March 9th
S06--Frank Merriwell'~ Rescue.

Published About March 30th
S09-Frank Merriwell's Encounter.

Published About April 20th
SI2-Dick l\Ierriwell's Marked Monev.

Published About May 11th
SIS-Frank Merriwell's Nomads.

Published About June tst
SI&-Dick Merriwell on the Gridiron.

Published About June :nnd
52I-Dick Merriwell's Disguise.

STREET .& SMITH, Publishers, NEW YORK CITY
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